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ABSTRACT

Sexuality and the Older Adult
September, 1980

Catherine Adams, B.S., University of Connecticut,
M.S., Boston University, Ed.D., University of Massachusetts

Directed by: Professor Barbara F. Turner

The purpose of this cross-sectional study is to contribute to the sparse literature on sexuality among the aged
by examining quantitative and qualitative aspects of sexual

activity among persons aged 60 and over.

Data were col-

lected from a volunteer sample of 102 women and men aged 60
to 85 by means of a self-administered questionnaire.

Self-

ratings of sexual activities and attitudes toward sexual

experience at the present time were contrasted with retrospective reports of respondents' activities and attitudes

between the ages of 20 and 30.

Change patterns between

these two time periods were also examined.

The quantitative

aspects of sexuality explored in the present study are inci-

dence and type of sexual activity; the qualitative aspects
include pleasure, overall satisfaction, interest in sexual

activity, and degree of satisfaction with variety in types

of sexual acts.

Relationships of the sexual var-

iables (Type, Incidence, Interest, Pleasure, Satisfaction,
xi

Satisfaction with Variety) to the independent variables of
Gender , Age, Partner Status, Health, Church Attendance, and
SES were then explored.

Finally, the independent variables

and ratings of the sexual variables for the present (oldage)

time period were related to a standard measure of life

satisfaction.

When reports of participation in specific sexual activities were examined, respondents were found to be less

likely to participate in most activities in old age as com-

pared to young adulthood.

Exceptions include increased

reports of no sexual activity whatever (from 0% to 11%) and

masturbation (from 19% to 26%)

.

Women are considerably more

likely to masturbate in old age than in young adulthood.

In

old age no gender differences appeared in reports of parti-

cipation in masturbation.

Masturbation is less likely among

those with partners, respondents with lower educational and

occupational status, and among women who attend church serv-

Reports of heterosexual intercourse and petting,

ices.

stroking, fondling, kissing, and cuddling in old age were

more common among those with partners and those under 71.

When patterns of change in sexuality from young adulthood were examined, the most common patterns were found to
be

(1)

remaining

high or

(2)

decreasing in Incidence,

Interest, and Satisfaction; remaining high in Satisfaction

with Variety, but declining in Pleasure.
however, increased in Satisfaction;
xii

Eleven percent,

respondents attributed

incr63S6S in Satisfaction to a wide variety of factors.

The

change patterns indicate at least as much or more maintain—
ance than decline from young adulthood to old age in both

quantitative and qualitative aspects of sexuality.

In con-

trast, comparisons of mean scores on ratings from young

adulthood and old age of Incidence, Interest, Pleasure, and

Satisfaction indicated significant declines over time.

Only

Satisfaction with level of Variety in sexual activities
remained stable from young adulthood to old age.
Overall, the patterning of the findings in this study
indicate that:

(1)

The theme of inevitable decline in sex-

ual functioning over the adult life span, so common among

researchers and lay people alike, has been overdrawn.

When

sexual activity is defined to include more than heterosexual
intercourse, substantial maintainance or even increases in

many aspects of sexual functioning are apparent.

(2)

There

is considerable variation from person to person in both

qualitative and quantitative aspects of sexuality and

(3)

appears that women are more variable in some aspects of
their sexual functioning than men and this variability is

not attributable to widowhood.

xiii
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Statement of Problem

In examining the published research in the area of sex-

uality and aging, it becomes immediately apparent that very
little reliable information is available.

A review of the

literature reveals noticeable limitations: previous studies

have generally focused on the behavior of young adults;

quantitative aspects have been emphasized over qualitative
aspects; very few subjects over the age of 60 have been

assessed for sexuality at all; and perhaps most important,
there is a distinct bias in the literature toward using the

young adult male pattern of erection-penetration-ejaculation
as the standard by which all adult sexuality is assessed.

The problem, in short, is that not enough is known to provide even base line data from which hypotheses may be
tested.

For the purpose of this study, old age will be arbitrarily considered to begin at age 60.

Even casual observation

makes it clear that in no other age group is there such a
great diversity as among the aged.

1

The proverb that the

2

exception proves the rule does not offer an adequate explanation; the exceptions are too many and too regular.

Never-

theless, it is convenient to consider those age 60 and over

as "aged".

The terms "aqed", "old", and "elderly" will be

used interchangeably.

Purpose of Study

Since so little authentic information is available, the

purpose of this study is to examine the sexuality of older
adults in an attempt to explore hew that dimension of experience affects their lives.

Primary emphasis will be on the

quality or meaning of sexual activity, since previous
research has generally focused on quantity of activity, thus
tending to ignore what may be the most important aspects of

sensuality and sexuality, especially for women.

The fre-

quency and types of sexual activity among older people in
previous studies has usually been assessed only for heterosexual intercourse.

This study will therefore emphasize a

broader range of sexual experience, focusing especially on

qualitative aspects.

A secondary purpose is to relate both qualitative and
quantitative measures of sexual expression to life satisfaction.

3

Variables to be examined

Frequency or incidence of sexual activity .

Since quantity,

or frequency, is more easily measured than quality, quanti-

tative aspects will be discussed first.

Conpared to the amount of research on the sexual behavior of young adults, there has been relatively little focus

on adults over the age of 60.

The major studies of adults

over 60 include Kinsev, Pomeroy, and Martin's (1948,1953)
self reports of "total sexual outlets" of 58 men and 56
women; Masters and Johnson's (1966) sample of 20 men and 11
women; and the Duke University's longitudinal study
(1970,1974) of 254 men and women aged 60 to 94 at first con-

tact, on reported frequency of sexual activity, focusing

primarily upon incidence of heterosexual intercourse.

Only

Kinsey et al (1948,1953) collected information on other
types of sexual expression.

When Kinsey et al (1948,1953)

presented statistical breakdowns of variations in sexual
practices, tables consistently end at age 45 or 55 because

of the small number of subjects past these ages.

The term

"total sexual outlet" in Kinsey et al's work, refers only to

those contacts and/or responses which had led to orgasm.

It

is clear, then, that there is a paucity of knowledge about

elderly sexuality.

The present study will explore the inci-

4

dence or frequency and variety of sexual activities among
respondents over the age of 60.

An early requirement is to define the terms "sexual
activity"

(or "sexual behavior")

.

Gebhard (in Marshall,

1971) defines sexual behavior as "those movements, vocaliza-

tions, and reactions directly concerned with causing the

psysiological responses which constitute, in part, sexual
arousal and which, if continued, would ordinarily result in
orgasm"

(p.251).

He agrees that while in a broad sense

attitudes about sexual behavior are a crucial aspect of sexuality, for practical purposes, it is best to make an arti-

ficial dichotomy.

Kinsey et al^s (1948) "total sexual out-

lets" included masturbation, nocturnal dreams, petting,

coitus, homosexual, and animal contacts.

In the present

study, an attenpt was made to combine these definitions to

more adequately answer the questions posed below.
activity is defined as
nocturnal dreams,

(c)

(a)

Sexual

daydreaming (fantasizinq)

,

(b)

petting, stroking, fondling, kissing,

cuddling with a partner,

(d)

masturbation,

(e)

tact with a partner of the opposite sex, and/or

genital con(f)

genital

contact with a partner of the same sex, without regard to

presence or absence of orgasm.

Three of these activities

require no partner, although a partner may be present.

The present study will address the quantitative aspects
of elderly sexuality by asking the following research questions:

5
(1)

What kinds of changes do respondents report in the

incidence and

(a)

type of sexual activity between youth and

(b)

old age?
(2)

What is the relationship of incidence and type to age,

gender, marital status, religion, self-reported health, and

socioeconomic status?

Quality of sexual activity .

Almost nothing is known about

the quality or subjective meaning for older adults of any

type of sexual expression. In the Duke Universitv studies,

Verwoerdt, Pfeiffer, and Wang (1969) reported that "interest" in sexual expression in young adulthood was related to

"interest" in old age.

Respondents who reported strong or

moderate interest in sex in old age retrospectively reported
strong interest in youth.

Aspects of the quality or subjec-

tive meaning of sexual expression investigated in the pres-

ent study include interest (subjectively felt strength of
the sexual urge)

,

enjoyment (subjective pleasure)

isfaction with sex.

,

and sat-

Several measures of each of these

aspects will be examined (see Chapter

3)

.

To that end, the

following research questions will be addressed:
(3)

Do respondents report a change in the interest and sub-

jectively felt strength of the sexual urge between youth
(age 20-30) and old age?
(4)

Is there a reported change in the subjectively felt

pleasure (enjoyment) of sexuality as one ages?
(5)

s
Is there a reported change in satisfaction with one

6

sexuality as one ages? and
(6)

If so, how are these perceived changes described and

accounted for by the respondents?

Life Satisfaction .

The relationship of both quantitative

and qualitative measures of sexual behavior to life satis-

faction will next be explored.

An enormous literature

(Caven , Burgess, Havighurst, and Goldhamer ,1949; Newman and

Nichols, 1960; Neugarten, Havighurst, and Tobin, 1961; Maddox, 1964; Adams, 1969; Wood, Wylie, and Shaefer, 1969) has

examined the correlates of life satisfaction in old age.

Huyck (1974) has suggested that a good sex life is
likely to enhance one^s satisfaction with life.

Longitudi-

nal analysis in the Duke University studies indicated that

declining general activity is related to declining life satisfaction, while stable or increased activity usually

related to sustained, stable or increasing satisfaction.
Similarly, Pfeiffer and Davis (1972) found that men and

women who expected to look back on their lives with satisfaction reported higher levels of sexual activity than those

who did not.

It is possible, then, that while relative

maintenance of sexual activity will be associated with high
life satisfaction, reported decline in sexual activity will

relate to low life satisfaction (with marital status controlled)

.

It has been suggested, on the other hand (Conner,

Powers, & Bultena, 1979; Lowenthal & Robinson, 1976), that

qualitative measures of social relationships and other

7

activities may he more crucial than quantitative measures in
understanding psychological adaptations to old age.

The

present study will relate both qualitative and quantitative

measures of sexual expression to life satisfaction.

It is

assumed that sex is only one of many determinants of life
satisfaction, and it is not expected to be a major component.

With regard to life satisfaction, the research ques-

tions raised in the present study are:
(7)

What is the relationship between sexuality and overall

life satisfaction? and
(8)

How are quantitative and qualitative aspects of sexual-

ity related to life satisfaction?

These relationships will

be examined for variations by age, sex, marital status, self

reported health, and social class.

Significance

Kinsey et al (1948) devoted only two out of 765 pages to
Similarly,

the study of sexual activity in men over age 60.
a single table in a 761 page volume (Kinsey et al

used to summarize

,

1953) was

all data on women over the age of 60

.

More important, as mentioned earlier, almost nothing is
known about the quality or subjective meaning for older
activadults of any type of sexual expression, or how these

ities and meanings shift over time.

8

The aged populatin is expanding at a more rapid rate
than the total population.

By the year 2000, one eighth of

the total population in the United States will be over the

age of 65 (Linden, 1974)

.

While this growth in the aged

population has occurred, very little attention has been paid
either to elderly mental health in general or sexuality in

particular (Kahn, 1975)
It is the intent of this study to contribute to the

establishment of a knowledge base with regard to the most
intimate of relationships of those adults over the age of
60.

If counseling regarding sexual issues were more avail-

able, unresolved tensions of later years might be reduced or

avoided (Masters & Johnson, 1953, p 246).

Perhaps the

answers to some of the questions posed by this research may
be of use to counselors ...not only in the counseling of

older adults, but also in preventative counseling with

younger people concerned about their later years.

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

In reviewing the literature on sexuality at older ages,
four major studies emerge as definitive.

By publication in 1948, Kinsey et al had interviewed
14,084 male subjects regarding their sexual activities.

Fifty-eight of these were over the age of 60.
report on 5,793 women was published.
123 were over the age of 56.

years of age.

In 1953, a

Among these subjects,

Of these, 56 were over 60

The intent was to investigate what people do,

quality of data is limited primarily by sample bias and bv
use of the interview technique.

Self report and memory were

relied upon.

Masters and Johnson (1966) investigated the anatomy and
physiology of the human sexual response.

Data are reported

on 382 women (11 of them over the age of 60) and 312 men (of

whom 20 were over 60) using interogation, direct observation, and physical measurements. The "geriatric” group con-

sisted of 34 women (aged 51-78) and 39 men (aged 51-89)

.

An

additionall group of 61 women past menopause were studied to

establish sexual response patterns for post menopausal
women.

Masters and Johnson described male and female sexual
9
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response cycles in their physiological variants of excitement, olateau, orgasmic, and restitution phases.

One sexual

response pattern was diagrammed for the male and three for
the female.

There was more variation in the females'

orgasmic experience.

Vasocongestion and muscle tension were

the most significant physiological measures of sexual

response in both sexes.

Neither the laboratory study subjects nor the clinical
research populations studied by Masters and Johnson are suf-

ficiently representative of the general population.

Never-

theless, until a representative cross section can be made

available for study, even nonrepresentative samples provide
useful information.

The Duke University longitudinal study of aging was an
interdisciplinary investigation of the aging process and its

correlates among selected non-institutionalized subjects 60
years of age and older.

Data were obtained from a volunteer

group of 254 men and women ranging in age from 60-94 in two
day series of interviews and clinical examinations conducted
at three intervals approximately three years apart.

These

respondents were all born before 1900, the average between
1885-1890.

The subjects did not constitute a random sample

but rather approximated those in the locale (Durham, North
Carolina) from which they were drawn.

In the intact couples

group, there were 54 pairs of responses available for analysis.

A positive and significant correlation

(r=.87)

between

irequency ol intercour be repor Leu by husbands unu wives Was
lounu.

ihis provided cross validating information

c.nu

counters one common criticism ol interview studies ol sexual
behavior, especially those ol Kinsey et ai

Common or typical patterns and problems were studieu,
including medical ana mental heal th, ana aata are reportea
on a wiae variety ol activities did attitudes.
ihe Luke University stuaies (e.g., Newman & hicl/ils,
1

S?bO;

ter

,

Pfeilier, Verwoerdt, N Kang,
& Vvang,

19bb;

Pfeilier & Davis,

1969;

H cu-

Verwoerut,

197a) reveal general

decline in physical luntions, inciuamg sex, but also inuxCate many exceptions to this pattern,
ana psychological

decline.

1

aaoitionaliy

,

social

unctions showed little or no over all

Ihe aged were aemonstrateu to show more individual

variability than the young; indeed, Older people snow more
variability than younger ones on a great variety ol psyciiOlogicai variables (lurner, in press).

hunt's

Cl

97*0 sample ol 9 ba males and

1,CM females,

while not a true probability sample, constieuteu a reasonably good representation ol American adult society,

hunt's cross sectional stuay, age was represented

m

in

about

the same proportions as in the adult American population,

his study assessed the state ol American sexual attituaes
ana practices.

Analysis ol data showea a linear relation-

ship between age ana liberalism in attitudes ana behavior.
Cider subjects were significantly less liberal than young

12

ones.

Sexual liberalism was defined as both attitudinal

permissiveness and freedom to include certain formerly forbidden acts in one's own behavioral repertoire.

Permissive-

ness was defined as tolerant or liberal attitudes toward
sexual ideas and acts, especially those held and practiced

by other people.

While Hunt found age to be one of the most powerful
determinants of sexual attitudes, he concluded that sexual
liberalism is characteristic of the beliefs and behavior of
a substantial minority of Americans over the age of 60.

Permissive sexual attitudes in this group were generally
associated with higher education, higher occupational level,

freedom from strong religious feeling, and political liberalism.

Together, Kinsey et al (1948), Masters and Johnson
(1966)

,

The Duke studies (Pfieffer

&

Davis 1972; Verwoerdt

et al 1969; Verwoerdt & Wang, 1968; and Newman & Nichols,
1960), Hunt's (1974) survey, and Starr and Weiner (in press)

represent the major research literature in this field.
Starr and Weiner's research is discussed in a later section.

The Aging Man

According to Kinsey et al (1948)

,

there is no other sin

affects
gle factor in the sexual history of the male which

13

frequency of outlet as much as chronological age.

Age is so

important that its effects are usually evident whatever the

marital status , educational level, or religious background
(p.

218)

.

Having reached its peak in adolescence, sexual

activity in the male drops steadily into old age.

Kinsey et

al (1948) concluded, "aging studies need to be reoriented

around the origins of biologic decline and that will mean
around pre adolescence."

(p.

227).

From the early and mid-

dle teens, the decline in sexual activity was remarkably
steady, and there was no age at which cessation of sexual

activity suddenly entered the picture.

Contrary to popular

opinion, Kinsey et al^s data showed no phenomenon of abrupt

reduction in frequency of sexual activity at mid-life.

Decline was assumed to be the result of a general decline in
physical and psychologic capacity, loss of interest in repetition, and exhaustion of possibilities for exploring new

techniques, contacts, and situations.

Kinsey et al (1948)

concluded, "how much of the overall decline is physiologic,

how much psychologic, reduced availability of contacts, preoccupation with social or business functions, etc, it is
impossible to say at the present time."

(p.

229).

Kinsey et al also noted some decline in frequency of
morning erection from younger to older age groups.

The fre-

quency of morning erection was correlated with general physical vigor and frequencv of sexual activity.

There was evi-

dence of greater speed in reaching full erection during

14

years and slower erection during later years.

The

length of time over which erection can be maintained
during

continuous erotic arousal and before there is an ejaculation, drops from an average of nearly an hour in the late

teens and early 20s to seven minutes in the 66-70 year old

groups

(p.

230)

In any age group, there was considerable variation in

the angle at which the erect penis is carried on the standing male, but it was concluded that average angles become

definitely reduced in males past 50. (It is important to
note that Kinsey et al^s studies were cross-sectional in

Although he drew conclusions about age changes , all

design.

that may be concluded is that age differences appeared.)
Similarly, while there is variation at all ages in amount of

pre-coital mucus, with advancing age there was steady reducThe amount of mucus varies in any individual with the

tion.

intensity of erotic arousal,

and Kinsey et al assumed that

the lessened secretion of the older male is as much a meas-

ure of a reduction in degree of arousal as of degenerating
glands.

The capacity to reach repeated climax is, they con-

cluded, definitely decreased with advancing age.

The capac-

ity is highest among preadolescent boys, and most men had

lost it by 35 or 40 years of age.

In addition, the range of

variation in all sexual activity was greatest in the young-

est groups, with older groups more homogenous than younger
ones

(p.

233)

15

The rate at which males slow up in the last decades
studied did not exceed the rate at which they had been slowing up and dropping out in younger age groups.

There was

tremendous individual variation, but 5% of those age 60 were

completely sexually inactive, 30% were inactive by age 70,
and the incidence curve continued to drop with advancing

Frequency of morning erections dropped from 4.9 per

age.

week in earlier years to 1.8 at age 65 and 9.9 at age 75

(p.

235)

There were stray cases of total impotence between adolescence and 35 years of age; but Kinsey et al found that

between 45 and 50, more males became incapacitated, and

By 70

after age 55, the number of cases increased rapidly.

years of age, about 27% of the white males had become impotent;

by age 75, about 55% were so; and 75% of the white

males in the 80 year old group were impotent.

Frcm age 45 on, there were a few married males who discontinued intercourse.

By 60 years of age, about 94% of the

married males remained active; 83% were having intercourse
at ages 60-65, and 70% between 66 and 70.

Because of lim-

ited histories, statements about married men over the age of
70 were not made.

Average frequencies of heterosexual intercourse between
ages 16-20 were 3.9 per week.

From then on, mean frequen-

cies dropped in each successive five year period.

By 60

years of age, the average frequency was 0.9 per week

(p.

16

253)

.

Among married white males, frequencies of total sexual

outlets per week averaged 1.1 in the 56-60 age group.

Nearly all orgasms of lower educational level subjects were
derived from marital intercourse and two-thirds were so

derived by college level subjects.

Extramarital intercourse

was more frequent in upper than lower education levels in
this age group.

Masturbation and nocturnal emission

accounted for very little of the total sexual outlets of
lower educational level subjects and 22% of the outlets of

college level men at this age.
In examining the breakdown of total sexual outlets,

average weekly frequencies of married white males age 56-60
were: 0.2 masturbation, 0.1 nocturnal emissions, 0.9 marital

intercourse, 0.6 extramarital intercourse, and 0.3 inter-

course with prostitutes.
The Masters and Johnson (1966) investigation discussed
some of the degenerative changes affecting sexuality in the

aging male.

They reported a reduction in the reactive qual-

ity of scrotum and testes and diminuation in the force and

duration of ejaculation.

Compared to younger men, a longer

period was needed to reach both erection and ejaculation,
the sex flush was reduced, and there were fewer morning

erections.
al's.

These data appear to correspond with Kinsey et

It was found that in general, men over 60 are usually

satisfied with one or at most two ejaculations a week
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(Masters & Johnson, 1966)

.

They ejaculate less frequently

due to decreased semen production, have a lonqer refractory
period, and more rapidly lose erection after orgasm.

Although aging men evidence a decline of testosterone,
Rubin^s (1965) review ooints out that there are viable (if
fewer)

sperm into the tenth decade.

The aging man is there-

fore potentially able to father children throughout his
life.

Androgen output declines steadily but slowly in most

men until they reach 60.
relatively constant.

Thereafter, it seems to remain

Older men may not experience the stage

of ejaculatory inevitability, have decreased volume of ejaculate, and experience a shorter resolution phase.

In gen-

eral, Masters and Johnson (1966) found that active sexuality
in older men appears to correlate with a reported feeling of

youth and vigor, good health, enjoyable sexual history and
higher SES.

The Aging Woman

According to Kinsey et al (1953)

,

sex drive (defined as

frequency of sexual activity) in postmenopausal women is

directly related to sexual habits established during the
procreative years.
31
Kinsey et al's data on women indicated that between

were still
and 35 years of age, 98% of the married females
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having coitus, but after age 55, only 80% of the sample were
having coitus in their marriages.

The decline recorded by

the females was a bit steeper than that recorded by the

males.

At 50 years of age, 97% of the men reported that

they were still having coitus, while only 93% of the women

reported such experience.

By 60 years of age, the record

included 94% of the males in contrast to 80% of the females.

Kinsey et al suggested that these differences may be due to
differences in the composition of the samples, discrepancies
in ages of the married partners, or to differences in the

way in which the males and females had reported

(p.

348)

Kinsey et al's data indicated that average frequencies
of heterosexual intercourse among women dropped from 2.8 per

week in the late teens to 2.2 per week by age 30, 1.5 by age
40, 1 per week by age 50, and 0.6 by age 60.

These figures

are comparable to frequencies indicated by the males in the

sample (Kinsey et al, 1953, p. 349).

according to Kinsey et

al, the male may be most desirous of sexual contact in his

early years, while the responses of the female are still
undeveloped and while she is struggling to free herself frcm
acquired inhibitions.

By the time the female's responses

are less inhibited, the responses of the average male may

have dropped off considerably.

Many husbands desired coitus

more often than their wives in their earlier years (as
reported by both partners) only to have that tendency
reversed in later years

(p.

353-354)
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The number of females reaching orgasm from any
source
increased to 95% at ages 36-40 , after which they began to
drop, reaching 89% by age 55 and 82% by age 60.

Median

weekly frequencies of total outlet for married females
showed marked aging effects, decreasing from 2.2 at age
16-20 to 1.0 at age 41-55 and 0.5 by age 60.

(Mean frequen-

cies were much higher because of a few unusually active
women)

.

Kinsey et al suggested that aging effects among

women were largely dependent upon aging processes of the
male.

That is, women ceased marital coitus because their

husbands did.

The incidence of total outlet for married females was
higher for better educated groups.

Religious backgrounds

affected total outlet, with higher frequencies noted among
those who were religiously inactive.

Coitus in marriage accounted for 84-89% of total sexual
outlet of married females between the ages of 16-35.

Impor-

tance of marital coitus decreased after that age with 73% of
total orgasms coming from that source in the age group
46-50.

Masturbation was the second most important source for
married females, providing 7-10% of total orgasm in the age

group 16-40.

Although 11% of total outlet came frcm mastur-

bation in the next 10 years, the importance of extramarital
coitus reduced masturbation to third place.

(Extramarital

coitus provided 12-13% of total orgasms after age 40.)
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Nocturnal dreams to orgasm provided 1-3% of total outlet
of married females in each age group, and homosexual contacts provided a fraction of 1% of orgasms experienced by

married females.
For women, mean frequencies per week of total outlet to

orgasm were 0.9 at age 51-55; 0.5 at age 56-60; 0.2 at age
61-65; 0.1 at age 66-70; and 0.1 at age 71-75.

Rubin's (1965) review summarizes the psysiological

changes which occur at menopause.

In post-menopausal women,

there is a regression of mammary tissue, fat decreases and

soft glandular tissue is replaced by fibrous cords.

Thin-

ning of the vagina and loss of acidity may encourage the

growth of organisms leading to senile vaginitis.

Post meno-

pausal women do convert considerable androgen to estrogen
(which is essential for anabolism, building up of tissue,

and retention of nitrogen) and other glands step up their

production of estrogen.

Masters and Johnson (1966) found that in women, both
intensity and rapidity of response to sexual stimulation was
reduced with age.

The sex flush was more limited, there was

less lubrication, thinning of the vaginal mucosa and reduc-

tion of involuntary distendability of the vaginal barrel.

Burnside (1975), however, enphasized that the aging female
is fully capable of sexual performance and orgasmic

response, particularly if exposed to regularity of effective

sexual stimulation.
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For women, what requires more time with age is not the

clitoral orgasmic response, but the lubrication of vulval
and vaginal areas (Masters & Johnson, 1966)

.

In the first

stage of excitement, the sex flush decreases in intensity
and extent, apparently because muscle fibers in the blood

vessels are not as responsive to autonomic stimulation.

plateau phase mav be longer.

The

Orgasm is as satisfying, as

real, as amonq younger women, and involves the same muscles

and tissues.
lar)

Contractions may be more spasmodic (less regu-

and fewer in number, and if lubrication is absent,

intromission of the penis may lead to pain.
faster.

Resolution is

Among older women, active sexuality correlates

highly with the presence of a sanctioned partner and enjoyable sexual history.

After normal menopausal evolution of ovarian sex steroid
reduction, the aging woman undergoes changes in the target

The walls of

areas of labia, vagina, uterus, and breasts.
the vaginal barrel begin to involute;

they lose the well

corrugated, thickened, reddish appearance.

The walls of the

senile vaginal barrel become tissue paper thin and change to
a light pink color.

Uterine contractions occurring in

orgasms may become painful.

Nevertheless, it may be said

that while endocrine starvation has an indirect influence,
capacit does not exert absolute control over female sexual
ity and performance (Masters & Johnson, 1966)

Masters and Johnson (1966) have noted, as have other
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observers, an increased frequency in levels of sexual activity during the late forties and early fifties among sane

women.

This they partially explained by "freedom from fear

of pregnancy" and partly by the seeking of outlets for unex-

pended energy as brood protection functions decline.

There

is also a large segment of the female population that shows

a pattern diametrically opposite to the one above.

Decreased frequencies are presumed to be influenced by male
attrition (Newman

&

Nichols, 1960)

,

embarassment, and frus-

tration from unresolved sexual tensions.

Women beyond the age of 50 may demonstrate an areolar
tumescent reaction in one breast and not the other, a phe-

nomenon rare in younger women (Masters & Johnson, 1966)
Additionally, loss of nipple erection following orgasm is

more delayed in post menopausal women.

Sex flush diminishes

with age as does the intensity of areolear engorgement (Masters & Johnson, 1966)

Atti tudes

Kinsey et al (1953) considered that the sexual behavior
of women born after 1910 was increasingly different from

women born before 1910.

The attitudes and behavior of wcmen

appear to have shifted more than those of men.

Huyck (1974)

has suggested that successive cohorts of women have shifted

m
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in attitudes.

Increasing emphasis has been placed on pleas-

ure for women.

They are expecting intercourse and orgasm as

a right rather than as something done to have children or to

please a husband.

For men, attitudes about sex have shifted

from, sex is something to be taken, to, it is one's duty to

please one's wife.

Apparently, changes in behavior are not

attributable to genetic or developmental change, but to a

general cultural change in attitude.

Hunt's (1974) data

indicate that between World War II and 1970, a major reeval-

uation of sexual attitudes has been occurring throughout our
society, a process that has left its mark on each age group
and recorded its history in the form of the growing attitu-

dinal permissiveness and behavioral liberalism of the
younger groups.

While it is not possible (from cross-sectional data) to
separate the influence of aging per se frcm generational
change, Snyder and Spreitzer (1976) found that older respon-

dents held the most conservative attitudes about sex.

(It

is likely that these findings reflect cohort differences

rather than age changes.)

Nevertheless, other variables

(gender, social status, church attendance, marital status,

and parenthood) were predictors of attitudes for both young
and old.

These investigators concluded that neither attitu-

dinal nor behavioral homogeniety within age groups can be
is
assumed, and that the pattern of within-group variation

likely to increase with general societal trends.

It would
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seem that by far the greater part of one's attitudes toward
sex are those acquired in the learninq years of the late
teens and young adulthood, and the attitudes of each succes-

sive birth cohort therefore tend to indicate what the norms

were for that cohort when it was in the formative stage.
For example. Hunt (1974) showed that those reaching adult-

hood in the late 1920s and 30s were three to four times as

likely to consider anal intercourse "wrong" than those who

were adolescents and young adults at the time of the study.

When chronological age is compared to other major variables,
Hunt found age (or, most probably, cohort) to be as powerful
and sometimes more powerful than other classsic determinants

of sexual attitudes such as gender, educational level,

church attendance, marital status and parenthood.

Changes in sexual behaviors from the time of Kinsey et
al's interviews in the late 1940s to Hunt's study in the

early 1970s are remarkable.

Hunt found that masturbation

and premarital intercourse are considerably more common

today than before World War II

(p.

33)

The repertoire of

sexual variations seems to have broadened considerably since

Kinsey's time, but the "new freedom" extends primarily to
acts whch are not considered pathological, do not jeopardize
the basic norm of marital fidelity, and which do not disjoin

sexuality from affection or love.

Major change has thus

conoccurred, Hunt suggests, within a framework of cultural

tinuity (p 36)

Hunt suggests that to the majority of

Americans, sexual liberation means the right to enjoy all

parts of the body, to employ caresses previously forbidden,
and to be sensuous and exuberant rather than perfunctory and
solemn, but generally within the framework of "meaningful

relationships”

(p.

38)

Although Kinsey et al (1948, 1953) concluded that fre-

quency in sexual activity declines with age, it is important
to note that their studies were cross-sectional in design,

thereby confounding age and cohort effects.

Kinsey et al

wrote that it was impossible to speculate how much the

decline in sexual frequency with age was due to phvsiologic,
psychologic, or social factors.

One of the Duke University

studies (Pfeiffer & Davis, 1972) was aimed at precisely this
issue, to identify the various determinants of sexual behavior in middle and old age.

45 to 69.

Their sample ranged in age from

Past experience appears to be an extremely impor-

tant determinant of present behavior.

Pfeiffer and Davis

demonstrated that the level of sexual functioning in younger
years, age and sex of subject, and health ratings make inde-

pendent contributions to the total variance in sexual behavior.

In women, past sexual enjoyment, marital status, and

age were the most significant determinants.

A larger number

of variables influenced sexual behavior in men (especially
self-rated health and physician-rated health)

.

For wcmen in

this sample, the presence of a sexually capable, socially

sanctioned partner was a crucial determining influence.
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For women, Pfeiffer and Davis" data (1972)

indicated

that the previous enjoyment of sexual relations (rather than

frequency or interest) is of particular importance.

In

addition, the role of marital status for the female is a

powerful determining factor reflecting both the greater
attrition of males and more social disapproval encountered
by single elderly women.

Physical well being as a determin-

ant of heterosexual activity appeared primarily among men.

Subjective assessments of health status are important in
determining sexual enjoyment and interest, and an objective

health rating is a determinant of frequency of intercourse
among men.

Both objective and subjective health ratings

play lesser roles in female sexual behavior.

Both female

and male subjects who expected they would look back on their

lives with much satisfaction had higher levels of sexual

activity than those who did not.
Pfeiffer and Davis (1972) conclude that sex continues to

play an important role in the lives of both middle aged and
old people.

There was a wide range of differences existing

between persons in their sample.

The finding of a signifi-

cant positive correlation between high levels of sexual
activity in younger years and greater sexual activity in
later years supports a conclusion of continuity in life
style.

In another report from the Duke University studies, New-

man and Nichols (1960) similarly found remarkable
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intraindividual consistency in
life.

sexual drive throughout

In addition, subjects who ceased being sexually

active due to poor health frequently indicated the presence
of sexual feelings in the absence of sexual activity.

Patterns of Sexuality

The most extensive longitudinal analyses of aging and
sexuality were those reported by Verwoerdt, Pfeiffer, and

Wang (1969) as part of the Duke University project.

All

their subjects were 68 years of age and over at the time of

data analysis.

The effects of age, sex, and marital status

on degree, incidence, and patterns of sexual activity and
interest were studied. Kinsey et al's frequencies were

higher than those reported by Verwoerdt et al.

At the time

of study one, the mean frequency of intercourse was no more
than once a month, and about six years later, it had

decreased by almost 50%

(Verwoerdt et al, 1969)

.

It is

important to note that Verwoerdt et al's subjects were
older, and that Kinsey et al's "total outlet" included

activities other than heterosexual intercourse.

It is

apparent that other types of sexual outlet may play an
important role.

Verwoerdt et al (1969) reported considerable variablitiv
in sexual behavior within their sample.

Overall, there was
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a tendency toward gradual decline with advancing age in

reported frequency of sexual intercourse, but this did not
reach statistical significance until the third point of contact, eight years after the first round of interviews.

Analysis revealed a variety of patterns of sexual activity,
including increased activity over the eight year period.

Reported average level of sexual interest declined with age
although at the third contact, the percentage of subjects

with sexual interest was higher in the group 78 and over (as
compared with that in group 72-77)

This suggests that the

.

group surviving into the third study may represent a rather
special group.

Again, a variety of patterns of sexual

interest were revealed when intra-individual changes were
analyzed.

It appears that a significant portion of elderly

subjects show rising patterns of sexual activity and interest.

There were 160 subjects for whom data on sexual activity

were available (Verwoerdt, et al 1969)
occurred in 13.1% (21 subjects)
available on 116 subjects.

.

.

Rising activity

Sexual interest data were

Rising interest accounts for

14.6% (17) of those.

In those subjects who stopped sexual intercourse, reasons were examined.

Death of the spouse was the most com-

monly given reason.

Men tended to attribute stopping inter-

course to themselves, while women overwhelmingly attributed
stopping to their spouses.

Thus, there is agreement between
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the men and women that cessation of sexual
intercourse is in

general attributed to the husband.

Data from matched cou-

ples continued to bear out what was already demonstrated
from the entire group:

Men are most often responsible for

cessation of sexual intercourse.

The median age for

stopping was age 68 for the men, age 60 for the women.

Impotence

While it is not always clear whether potency refers to
tumescence or ejaculation, the word "impotence" seems gener-

ally to mean an "inability to perform the sexual act" (Witter & Abarbanel, 1961)

.

Since the mechanism of sexual

activities has a wide range of expression in the human species, this is not a particularly precise definition.

Finkle

et al (1959) more precisely define "potency" as having had
sexual intercourse at least once during the previous year.
In any event, when reviewing the literature, it is found
that all investigators have noted a marked falling off of

capacity for erection with age in males and a rising incidence of "impotence". Kinsey et al (1948) differentiated

between ejaculatory and erectile inrootence.

They also made

distinctions between temporary and permanent "incapacity";
but they documented that male sexual
activity reaches a oeak in the 20s and declines thereafter.
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"Impotencv" effects 2% of those aqe 40, 18% by age 60, 25%

by age 65, 55% by age 75, and 75% by age 80.
al

(1969)

Verwoerdt et

in the Duke University longitudinal survey found

the rate of "impotency" to be 29% between ages 60 and 65,

and 79% at over age 78.

Here

"

impotence" is defined as cur-

rently having no sexual intercourse.

Similar trends are

noted by Finkel et al (1959)
In attempting to explain the causes of these phenomena,

several themes emerge.

In all studies, it is very difficult

to separate the socio-psychological factors from the physio-

logical ones.

Clearly, "impotence" may be caused by (or

associated with) organic disease (notably vascular disease)

Various drugs and chemicals interfere with sexual response.
Townsend (1971) and Larny and Kitler (1971) found that many
drugs have a negative effect on sexual interest and capacity.

Drug groups that have a particular propensity for sup-

pressing sexual drive include sedatives, narcotics, antianxiety agents, antidepressants, major tranquilizers,

antihypertensive drugs (including diuretics as well as
reserpine-containing compounds, and anti spasmodic-anticholinergic drugs)

(Rossman, 1979)

.

are major factors in adjustment.

Social and economic security

Fatigue and over indulgence

in food and drink are major factors in potency reduction as

are infirmities of either spouse (Masters & Johnson, 1966)
in
It is especially important to look for what is happening

the personal relationship with the participants.

With
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advancing years, existing problems may compound and be magnified.
1948).

"Boredom" apoears to play a role (Kinsey et al,

With the introduction of a new sexual partner,

erection takes place more rapidly and frequently.

However,

as the man continues with a new partner, he eventually turns

back to his previous level of functioning.
1948)

.

(Kinsey et al,

Retirement can exacerbate sexual problems: 24 hour a

day togetherness may bring already existing problems into
more acute focus (Masters & Johnson, 1966).

In general, it

may be said that impotence occurs occasionally in nearly all
men of all ages, and should not be considered part of the
normal aging process.

Most researchers agree that while there are physiological changes in the male which influence his sexual functioning, these act to reduce intensity rather than to prevent

effective functioning.

(Therefore, the elderly man may not

take so vehement a pleasure in intercourse as a youth does.)

Perhaps more significant is that elderly men reporting
active sexuality reported similar levels in their formative

years (Newman & Nichols, 1960)

.

McCarv (1967) noted a sig-

nificant difference in impotency rates in elderly men by
profession, with physicians rating highest and clergymen
lowest.

(The use of medication in these groups may play a

role here)

Although there appears to be a decrease in the potentiality for sexual activity as men age, any cessation of
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this activity, given reasonable health, is likely to have

social and psychological rather than biological causes.
large part of sexual functioning depends on belief;

A

this is

especially true in the male because the penis is so sensitive to beliefs and feelings.

Masters and Johnson (1966) as

well as others, particularly emphasize the fear of failure
and secondary impotence, pointing out that "we are living in
a society which is not conducive to good mental health"
340)

.

(p.

The male ties up so much of his self image in his

ability to function sexually that "failure" can be a very

ego shattering experience.

Several failures in a rcw can be

a disturbing set of experiences and can seriously undermine

confidence in sexual ability. But interestingly, "the fact
that morning erections are common in older men for several

years after the onset of impotence indicates that the impotence of these men is not wholly physiologic but involves

important psychological elements."

(p.

340)

Some simple suggestions may be helpful for the older man

experiencing potency problems.

These include coital posi-

tions which facilitate intromission; pushing dcwn on a par-

tially erect penis; and use of hands, fingers, lips, and
tongue as aids in arousal (Huyck, 1974)

.

Even when coital

activity has been avoided for many years, older men can be
returned to effective functioning if adequate stimulation is
instituted.

tance

Butler and Lewis (1976) emphasize the impor-

of actively resisting the pulls of habit and the
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importance of exercise, nutrition, and rest in keeping in
shape.

Experience counts and change is possible.

"Most

people don't wear out; they rust out."

Current Trends

Several very recent studies have looked specifically at
trends in sexual behavior and attitudes among the elderly.
Starr and Weiner (personal communication)

in their as yet

unpublished survey of 800 respondents over age 60 found that
strong interest in sex continues among the elderly and that

many older adults experience sex as being as good or better
than when younger.

These data are also supported by

Brecher's (in press) findings in the Consumer Union's report

on Love, Sex, and Aging.
(1979)

In addition, Roff and Klimmack

examined perceptions among 210 adults aged 18 to 80

of the appropriateness of a variety of sexual behaviors for
older persons and found not only that older persons are not

viewed by their respondents as asexual, but extramarital
affairs among older people are perceived to be more appro-

priate than extramarital affairs in general.
(1977)

Marsella

likewise commented on the "open sexuality" of most of

her senior Jewish women respondents.

Data appear to be sup-

portive of the notion that sexuality is more or less continuous throughout the adult life cycle.
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The physiology of aginq includes enormous individual
differences, but what physiological changes do occur are
gradual, and the potential for sexual expression continuing
to death is great.

That many do not fulfill that potential

is often due to societal barriers.

CHAPTER III

METHOD

Subjects

The total sample of 102 respondents was secured by various procedures.

Initially, a pilot sample of 12 individuals

was recruited from among the author's family contacts.

Most

of these were residents of a retirement village in New Jer-

This pilot group was included in the total sample.

sey.

Questionnaires were distributed to these individuals either
by mail or personal contact.

Return envelopes assured ano-

nymity, a point stressed throughout in soliciting volunteers.

Subsequently, phone calls were made to educators,
nurses, ministers, and directors of agencies serving older

adults in health care agencies and other social services.

These persons were asked for access to their clients.

Many

refused, explaining their reluctance as concern about

offending their clients.

Others proposed the notion that

older persons were, or should be, celibate.

Three center

directors agreed to provide access to clients.

These three

groups of potential respondents were addressed at program
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and luncheon meetings where an appeal was made for volunteer

respondents.

To avoid loss of potential respondents through

\

embarassment, audiences were encouraged to examine the ques-

tionnaires privately before deciding about responding.

An

appeal was made to curiosity and to the wish to contribute
to new knowledge.

In addition, non-respondents were asked

to return blank questionnaires because of printing expenses.
(It was felt that this ploy may have induced a few otherwise

reluctant people to "go the extra inch" and complete the
questionnaire.)

Eighty-five questionnaires were distributed

at these meetings.

An additional source of respondents was from among the
older friends and relatives of the author's colleagues and

students in a Masters program in nursing at the University

of Connecticut.
uted.

Forty three questionnaires were so distrib-

These respondents were contacted directly by their

own family and friends who personally delivered questionnaires and return envelopes to them.

One final group of respondents were members of the Manhattan chapter of the Gray Panthers.

A 33% rate of return

vielded a sample population of 18 Grav Panthers.

A combined total of 194 questionnaires were distributed.
Of these, 23 were returned blank and 102 were completed and
constitute the total sample, representing approximately a
53% rate of return.

The rate of return from the program and

luncheon meetings versus the University of Connecticut
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distribution is unknown.

Table 1- Source of Sample
+

+

h

Source

<
1

1

Distributed

Completed

Return-Rate

n

n

%

Panthers

54

18

33

Community

140

84

60

Totals

194

102

53

—

—

—

-1

—

The sample was 38% male and 62% female .
'

Respondents

ranged in age from 60 to 85, with a mean age between 65 and
69.

Sixty-nine percent were married (78% of the men, and

61% of the women)

,

of whom 79% were in first marriages.

Since most repondents were married, 66% logically reported
living with spouses, while fewer (26%) reported living
alone.

The remainder

(8%)

lived with spouse and others, or

with children, other relatives, or with friends.

Regular

church attendance was reported by 59%, occasional attendance
by 12%, and the rest of the sample did not attend church.

The socioeconomic status of this sample is defined by
occupational and educational status.

More than half ranked

as semi-professional or higher and virtually all were cleri-

cal or higher.

Similarly, the educational status of this

sample is higher than that of the general population.
15% had not graduated from

Only

high school; 33% reported seme
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college, and 32% held graduate degrees.

How representative is this sample of the elderly population at large?

The representativeness of the group studied

is, of course, a basic issue and it is therefore essential

to compare this sample on several parameters to the popula-

tion at large.

It is already clear that the sample is occu-

pationally and educationally advantaged compared to the general population of this age.

Figures available for

comparison come primarily from the 1970 United States Cen-

The way in which some of the attributes of the general

sus.

population are reported differ from those explored in the
sample studied, e.g., population statistics are generally
for those 65 and over rather than 60 and over.

Neverthe-

less, a general comparison is possible with the following

characteristics noted.

There are approximately 100 older women for every 70
thus, men are slightly

older men in the U.S population;

overrepresented in the sample.

In 1978, 75% of older men

and 37% of women 65 and over were married (Bureau of Census,
1979)

,

compared with 78% of the men and 61% of the women in

the sample.
sented.

Married women are thus considerably overrepre-

About one in four of the elderly lived alone

(Bureau of Census, 1979), which compares favorably to the

26% of the sample who live alone.

With regard to health, Schore

&

Cowhig (1959-1960) have

reported the distribution of self-assessment of health
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status among a randomly drawn smaple of persons living in
several metropolitan centers.

Among their respondents 60

years of age and over, 46% assessed their health as "excellent" or "good";

assessment;

Among Duke panelists, 52% made this

eighty- two percent of the present sample made

this estimate of their health.
In general then, the sample is similar to the general

population of older adults with regard to gender ratio, but

different in health, socioeconomic and marital status. That
the

repondents are more likely to be of higher socioeco-

nomic status and health and women more likely to be married
limits generalizability.

Nevertheless, since mortality

rates are lower among those of higher socioeconomic status
and since partner availability correlates highly with sexual

activity (Pfeiffer & Davis, 1972)
seem to have predictive value.

,

the sample studied would

In addition, since "married

and living with spouse" is a factor positively associated

with physical and mental health, the high proportions of
persons in the sample who fall into this category helps to
explain the favored showing, in terms of health, made by the
sample in comparison to other groups.

Procedure

After the questionnaires were distributed, the
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individual respondents filled them out, for the most part,
in their homes, and mailed them to the investigator.

copy of the quesitonnaire appears in Appendix

B)

.

(A

To sup-

plement quantifiable data and especially to explore explanations for reported changes in sexuality, interviews were

conducted with a small proportion of those who had completed
questionnaries, a total of five individuals. The first of
these were parents of a colleague, solicited by their daughter.

Most interviewees were solicited in small group

addresses;

they indicated their willingness to be inter-

viewed by adding a phone number to the returned questionnaire.

ExceDt for the first two interviewees, who were seen

together as a couple, interviews were conducted privately
and taped.

Additional supplementary data were accumulated

from marginal comments written in by respondents on the
questionnaire.

Measures

A questionnaire was designed to answer the research
questions posed in Chapter

I.

appear in the following order:

Items in the questionnaire
life satisfaction, self

assessments of health, quantity of sex, quality of sex
(questions on quality and quantity were sometimes mixed)

and demographic data.

Life satisfaction.

The measure of life satisfaction,

,
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developed by Neuqarten, Havighurst, and Tobin (1961)

,

per-

haps the most frequently used global measure of life satisfaction in gerontological research, was used in this study.

This measure consists of five rating scales for five components of life satisfaction (zest, resolution and fortitude,

congruence between desired and achieved goals, positive self
concept, and mood tone)

.

This measure is claimed to be

based on neither activity nor disengagement theory and is

therefore capable of testing either.

Adams (1969) considers

this instrument to be as fair an estimate of life satisfac-

tion for a small tcwn elderly sample as for the urban and
rural samples on which it had previously been tested.

Wood, Wylie, and Shaefor (1969) reported the relation-

ship between two methods of measuring the life satisfaction

construct developed by Neugarten et al (1961)

a)

:

the LSR

(Life Satisfaction Rating) based on ratings made by trained

judges and

b)

the LSI-A (Life Satisfaction Inventory)

direct self report instrument.

,

a

Both methods of measurement

were developed in the Kansas City Study of Adult Life.

Wood

et al (1969) performed an item analysis of the LSI-A and

devised an alternative scoring method (LSI-Z)

.

The validity

and reliability coefficients of correlation were .57 and
.79;

the 13 item LSI-Z was recommended for general use in

research.

Its simplicity also makes it possible to be used

in a mail questionnaire.

It is generally expected that self reports will agree
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only partially with evaluations made by outside observers
(Wood et al, 1969).

However, the magnitude

of correlations

between LSR and LSI-Z suggests that it the latter is a useful self report instrument in cases where a reasonable

approximation of level of psychological well-being will
suffice.

It was therefore chosen as an appropriate measure

of life satisfaction for the purposes of this study.

The

measure consists of 13 statements with which the respondent
is asked to agree or disagree.

It is scored with two points

for each "right" answer and one point for no answer.

A raw

score of satisfaction from 0 to 26 mav then be calculated
for each subject.

Self assessment of health .

Many researchers have found

relationships between health and sexual activity (e.g., Kinsey et al, 1948; 1953; Pfieffer & Davis, 1972), and self-as-

sessments of health have been found to be closely related to

objective health ratings (Maddox, 1964)

.

Hence, self-rated

health was assessed in this study.

Classification of respondents was based on answers to
the standard question: "Compared to other people your age,

how do you rate your health at the present time?"

.

Ratings

were quantified on a four point scale of excellent, qood,
fair or poor.

Reliability of self-ratings is implied since

they are related to objective health status and to a syn-

drome of social and attitudinal characteristics (Maddox,
1964; Fillenbaum, 1979)

.

Self-rated and phvsician-rated
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health corresponds in nearly 70% of cases;

about one quar-

ter of older people rate their health as better than physi-

cians rate it (Turner, in press).

Quantity of sexual activity .

Since sexual activity was

defined to combine (most of) Kinsey et al's "total outlets"

with activity not necessarily resulting in orgasm, a first
step was to make this definition clear to the respondents.

Respondents were asked to check activities describing the
sexual activities in which they presently participated from
a list of sexual behaviors and indicate the one most predom-

inant of these.

The activities listed were;

daydreaming

(fantasizing); nocturnal dreams; petting, stroking, fondling, kissing, cuddling with a partner; masturbation; geni-

tal contact with a partner of the opposite sex; and/or genital contact with a partner of the same sex without regard to

occurence of orgasm.

Frequency of the one most predominant

as well as the most favored activity were then (as in Ver-

woerdt et al

,

1969)

rated on a five ooint scale (zero, no

activity; one, once a month or less; two, every two-three

weeks; three, once a week; four, more than once a week) and

mean activity scores were ccmouted.

Predominant and favored

sexual activities were then compared with those reported by
the repospondents as true in their youth.

Not unexpectedly, responses to the two incidence measures of predominant and favored acts were extremely highly
and positively correlated with each other (r=.82 for present
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incidence;

.90 for past incidence)

Quality of sexual activity .

Much more data were collected

on qualitative than on quantitative aspects of sexuality.
For convenience and ease of flow, items on these aspects
are

intermingled considerably in the actual schedule.

Respond-

ents were asked to indicate their most favored activity
(without regard to frequency) as well as their predominant

activity (without regard to preference)

Qualitative measures include assessments of
est,

(2)

tion.

subjective pleasure or enjoyment, and

To measure interest

and Verwoerdt et al

(1969)

inter-

(1)

(3)

satisfac-

,

as in Newman and Nichols (1960)

,

each respondent was asked to

rate the subjectively felt strength of the sexual urge at
the present time as well as its strength in youth.

Each was

measured on a four point scale (none, weak, moderate, and
strong)

.

Verwoerdt et al's inquiries were specifically

restricted to interest in heterosexual intercourse.

There-

fore, it is not known if qualitative changes were associated

with quantitative changes (for example, a change from interest in heterosexual to autoerotic activities)

.

The present

study substituted "sex life" as predefined for the respondent in the hope of overcoming this limitation.

"Sex life"

was defined as the set of sexual activites (from daydreaming
to genital contact with a partner of the same sex as listed

above).

Respondents also rated their general "interest in

sexual activity".
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Subjective pi easure was quantified in two ways.

The

first question asked respondents to rate the general level

of enjoyment of their sex life and compared present time

with younger years.

For the purpose of this study, it was

decided to use Tavris and Sadd's (1975) five point scale of

pleasure (very pleasurable, mostly pleasurable, neither

pleasurable nor non-pleasurable, mostly non-pleasurable, and

very unpleasurable)

An additional measure of subjective pleasure is orgasm.
Qualitative measures must rely on subjective and imprecise
self evaluation.

The problem, of course, is compounded when

one tries to compare levels of interest, enjoyment, and satisfaction at different times in the respondent's past.

All

studies of pleasure, satisfaction, and happiness encounter

comparable difficulties.
Orgasm, however, is an objective reality and may be a

direct and precise measurement of pleasure and satisfactoriness.

Nimkoff (1947) and DeMartina (1963), however, found

only very small correlations between regularity of female

orgasm and female satisfaction with marital sex.
Nevertheless, more recent studies (especially Hunt,
1974)

have shown a strong relationship between regularity of

female orgasm and females' overall pleasure in or satisfaction with, marital coitus.

Therefore, frequency of orgasm

(always, most of the time, about half the time, scmetimes,
for
never) was included as a measure of subjective pleasure
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both predominant and favored sexual activities.

To evaluate satisfaction
used.

,

three types of measures were

First, respondents were asked to rate their qeneral

satisfaction with their sex lives as very satisfied, satisfied, or not satisfied.

Second, respondents were asked

about their satisfaction with the frequency of both favored
and predominant sexual activities on a three point scale
(too frequent, about right, not frequent enough).

Third,

satisfaction or agreement with variety in sexual activity

was measured on a three point scale (would like more, about
right, would like less variety) It was assumed that the more

satisfied respondents would rate the incidence of and variety in their sexual activities as "about right" rather than
"not enough" or "too much".
ris and Sadd (1975)

This was a tactic used by Tav-

in their study of female sexuality in

relation to frequency and variation in heterosexual intercourse, and seems equally applicable to other types of sex-

ual activity.

All three measures were used to rate satisfa-

citon in young adulthood (aged 20-30) and satisfaction in
the present.

Independent Var iables

The independent variables include Gender, Age, Health,
Socioeconomic Status, Religion, and Partner Status.
Gender is self-explanatory.

Age was categorized as
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60 64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80-84, and 85 and over.

These

categories were collapsed as close to the mean as possible
to form younger (ages 60-70) and older (over age 70) age
groups.

Health status was categoriized as excellent, good,

fair, and poor, and was then dichotomized as high (excellent

and good) and low (fair and poor)

.

Religion was likewise

originally rated on a 6 point scale and then collapsed to
differentiate those who attended services and those who did
not.

The variable of Partner Status was devised by combin-

ing marital status (married/not married) with living situa-

tion (living with a sex partner /not living with a sex partner)

to create a dichotomy of having a regular sex partner

(assumed for those who are married) versus not having a reg-

ular sex partner.

Socioeconomic Status (SES) was determined

by combining educational status (college graduate/ non college graduate) and career status (high/lcw)

,

each divided

approximately at the mean.

Analyses

Construction of Measures .

Preliminary to data analysis, the

variables were intercor related to ascertain that the various

measures assumed to assess each domain were, indeed, significantly related to each other.

This proved to be the case

(see Table 36 Appendix D)

Next, an attempt was made to reduce the variables so as
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to derive a "best" measure of each domain (incidence,
interest, subjective pleasure, and satisfaction) for each time

period (now and past) in order to simplify the task of
reporting findings.

Where necessary, scale points on a var-

iable within a particular domain were collapsed so that all

variables within a given domain had the same number of scale
points;

all variables were then intercor related again.

The

resulting correlation matrix scarcely differed from the
first matrix and is therefore not shown.

The two incidence measures (for predominant acts and
for favored acts) were extremely highly and positively cor-

related (r=.82 for new, .90 for past)

.

Within each time

period, therefore, the two scores were combined in one measure, resulting in five point scales for present incidence
(INCN)

and past incidence (INCP)

.

All analyses use only

these summary scores.

The two interest measures (strength of urge and interest) were also significantly correlated (r=.65 for new; r =
.61 for past).

Within each time period, the two scores were

combined in one measure, resulting in three point scales for

present interest (ININ) and past interest (INTP)

.

All ana-

lyses use only these summary scores.

Within the domain of subjective pleasure

,

the two meas-

ures of orgasm (in predominant and in favored acts) were

extremely highly correlated (r=.87 for now; r=.92 for past)

These measures were significantly but less highly correlated
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with the enjoyment measure (r-.32 with orgasm in predominant
act and r=.43 with orgasm in favored acts for now; r= .29

with orgasm in predominant act and r=.39 with orgasm in
favored act for past)

A test of internal reliability of

.

the three measures within each time period indicated a sat-

isfactory level of internal reliability (Cronbach Alpha =
.78 for now;

.81 for past)

.

Therefore, the orgasm measures

and the enjoyment measure were combined for each time
period, resulting in five point measures of pleasure used in

all analyses.

The domain of subjective pleasure is thus

assessed by one measure at each time period (PLEASN,
PLEASP)

The domain of satisfaction was assessed by four measures at each time period:

general satisfaction with sex

life, satisfaction with frequency of favored and of predomi-

nant act, and satisfaction or agreement with variety in
acts.

Tests of internal reliability of these four measures

within each time period were performed (Cronbach Alpha=.70
for now;

.59 for past)

.

The primary measure of the satis-

faction domain is the question, "How generally satisfied are

you with your sex life?, with a three point response scale.
This report of satisfaction and two measures of satisfaction

with incidence of both predominant and favored acts yielded
a Cronbach Alpha of .71 (now) and .61 (past) and were origi-

nally combined to measure overall satisfaction.

When the

measures of agreement with predominant and favored acts are

so

examined , a problem in interpretation becomes apparent.

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they would prefer

more or less of their oredominant and favored activities.
Thus, a person reporting "more than enouqh" mav be disatisfied, or alternately may be indicating a surfeit of satis-

faction.

For this reason, and although an alpha of .70 for

the three measures is acceptable, scales of satisfaction

with predominant and favored acts are not included in the
analyses.

Satisfaction with variety was less highly corre-

lated with the other three variables than the latter varia-

bles were with each other (See Table 36 in Appendix D)

When satisfaction with predominant and favored acts are
deleted, two measures at each time period remain for the

domain of satisfaction.

These variables henceforth are

referred to as Satisfaction and Satisfaction with Variety
(SATISFYN, SATISFYP, VARYN, VARYP)

Patterns of Change in incidence, interest, satisfaction,
and pleasure are of great interest in this study.
ical patterns were identified:

Four log-

Remaining high in incidence,

interest, pleasure, and/or satisfaction frcm young adulthood
to the present; remaining low from past to present; increasing in incidence, interest, pleasure, and satisfaction; and

decreasing from young adulthood to old age.

In creating

these patterns, increase or decrease was defined as any
change, regardless of magnitude.

"Remaining high" and

"remaining low" were defined first as no change in score on
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each variable.

Then the distribution of respondents on each

variable was dichotomized as close to the 50% point as
possible.

Those above this point fell into the "remaining

high” pattern;

those below it fell into the "remaining low

pattern"

Data Analysis .

Description of respondents' specific sexual

activities accross the sample was the first step in exploring the reseach questions posed in this study.

Accross the

sample, past and present sexual behavior was compared for:
(1)

percentages of respondents reporting anv participation

whatever in specific sexual activities,
act, and

(3)

(2)

the predominant

the favored act for each respondent.

The chi

square statistic was then used to examine variations in

present and past participation in specific activities by
Gender, Health, Age, SES, Partner Status, and Religion.

Changes in Incidence (combined, the reader will recall,
for predominant and favored activities)

,

Interest, Pleasure,

and Satisfaction were then assessed by means of t- tests.

Analyses of variance were used to explore the relationships
of present and change patterns of Incidence, Interest,
Pleasure, and Satisfaction to Gender Age, Health, SES, Partner Status, and Religion.

Finally, LSR scores were examined for relationships to
the type, incidence

,

and quality (i.e., interest, pleasure,

and satisfaction) of sexuality as well as to the independent
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variables of Gender, Aqe, Health, Partner Status, SES, and
Religion.
In addition to statistical analyses of the data collected, behavioral content appears in the format of general

clinical discussion.

A narrative summation was made,

answering the research questions, by utilizing the deceptive data as reported in the current research.

Anecdotes

from interviews and especially from respondents' written

comments are quoted to clarify the pattern of results.

CHAPTER

IV

RESULTS

Type of Sexual Acts

The first step is to describe the type and incidence of

predominant and favored sexual acts reported by respondents,
comparing current activity with their retrospective reports
of young adult activity.

The most commonly reported current sexual activitv,
shown in table 2, was "petting, stroking, fondling, kissing,

cuddling"

(68%)

"foreplay").

,

(which will from here on be condensed to

Opposite sex genital contact (henceforth

called "intercourse") was a close second at 61%.

Daydream-

ing was reported by 30% as a current activity and was

slightly more selected than masturbation, reported by 26%.

Only 11% indicated no sexual activity at all.
When predominant and favored acts are separately examined, as shown in Tables 3 and 4, intercourse was the most

frequently reported favored activity (55%) with foreplay
next at 27%.

Foreplay was reported by 39% as the most pre-

dominant activity, with intercourse a close second at 34%.
In fact, a number of respondents circled both foreplay and
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intercourse as their predominant and/or favored acts.

When

this occurred, the investigator coded the response as inter-

course, with the assumption that intercourse may include
foreplay.

It is therefore appropriate to note that when

these two categories are combined, 81% report one or the

other as favored and 86% as most predominant.

Thus, there

was little difference in favored and predominant activities.
This is not surprising since one would ordinarily choose to

do most often what one likes best.
Although each activity listed was chosen by someone as
favored, only foreplay and intercourse contain more than 6%

of the cases.

Daydreaming was selected as the predominant

sexual activity by 12% and masturbation by 13%, although

these activities were favored by less than half these per-

centages .

When these data on current activities are compared with
reported activities in youth from the 20s to 30s as shown in

Table 2, the most frequentlv noted youthful sexual act was
intercourse, reported by 89% of all respondents.
second, reported by 79% was foreplay.

A close

Daydreaming was

reported by 33%, nocturnal dreams by 25%, and masturbation
by 19%.

Except for nocturnal dreams, each sexual activity
(including "other”) was reported by someone as favored in

youth, but only intercourse (77%) and foreplay (14%) were

chosen by an appreciable number of persons.

Intercourse was
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also reporter! by 72% as the predominant activity of youth,

while 21% indicated foreplay as most frequent.

When these

categories are combined, 93% report one or the other as most

predominant and 91% as most favored in youth. Thus, there is
a slight decline from youth to old age in reporting either

intercourse or foreplay as favored .

Table 2 - Percentages of Respondents Reporting
Participation in Specific Sexual Activites
Sexual Act

%Now

%Past

n=100

n=101

Daydream

29

33

Dream

12

25

Foreplay

68

79

Masturbate

26

19

Intercourse

61

89

Homosexual

03

01

Other

03

01

None

11

0

1..

—

—

1
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Table

3 -

Percentages of Reported Predominant
Sexual Acts, New and Past
y.

Sexual Act

%Now

%Past

n=91

n=101

Daydream

12

01

Dream

01

0

Foreplay

41

21

Masturbate

13

03

Intercourse

33

72

0

02

——

4

Other
y—

Table

4

+

+-

-Percentages of Reported Favored
Sexual Acts, Now and Past

Sexual Act

%Now

%Past

n=88

n=101
-1-

-1-

Daydream

05

03

Dream

03

0

Foreplay

27

14

Masturbate

06

02

Intercourse

55

77

Homosexual

01

01

Other

03

03

y—

Past and present specific sexual activities were next
examined for relationships to Gender, Age, Partner Status,
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Health, Relgion, and SES.

Respondents with partners were

significantly more likely to report foreplay and intercourse
and less likely to report masturbation as present
activities, as illustrated in tables 5, 6, and 7.

Partner Status

did not differentiate reports of participation in daydreaming, dreaming, homosexual, and,

interestingly, in no sexual

activity.

Table 5- Numbers of Subjects Reporting Foreplay
by Partner Status

Foreplay

Together
t-

Alone
r

r

Yes

54

15

69

No

11

21

32

65

36

101

4

.

Chi Square=

16,.49,

p

<

•

oo

Table 6- Numbers of Subjects Repot
Intercourse by Partner Status
_1_
1

Intercourse
J

Together

—

T

Alone
4.

1

Yes

49

13

62

No

16

23

39
>4-

65

101

36

Chi Square= 13.46, p

<

.00
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Table 7- Numbers of Subjects Reporting
Masturbation by Partner Status

Masturbation

Together

Alone
i

4-

.

_

l

Yes

10

16

26

No

55

20

75

65

36

101

Chi Square= 8.77 , p < .00

With regard to religion, those who attend religious
services were less likely to report masturbation and day-

dreaming than non-attenders, but more likely to report fore-

play as a present sexual activity. These data are summarized
in tables 8,9, and 10.

Religion was not related to partici-

pation in the other sexual activities.
Table 8- Numbers of Subjects Reporting Daydreaming
as a Present Sexual Act by Religion
+
+
Non Attend
Attend
Daydream
-

-

1

1

Yes

15

14

29

No

53

18

71

68

32

100

—

"—T

1

Chi Square=3.97, p

<

.05
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Table 9- Numbers of Subjects Report inq
Masturbation by Religion
H
Masturb
Attend
Non Attend

Yes

10

16

26

No

58

17

75

_L

-i-

—

11

'

68

1"

33

101

Chi Square= 11.55, p

<

.00

Table 10- Numbers of Subjects Reporting
Foreplay by Religion
h
+
+
Pet
Attend
Non Attend

—

+

\-

+

h

h

Yes

54

15

69

No

14

18

32

68

33

101

Chi Square= 10.32, p

.00

<

Older respondents (70+) were significantly less likely
to report foreplay and intercourse than the younger (60-70)
as indicated in tables 11 and 12.

Table 11- Numbers of Subjects Reporting
Foreplay (Pet) by Age
—“ “

f

i

i.

-

an

Old

Young

Pet
|

hi

i

i

-

-

1

L

T

.f:

Yes

47

22

69

No

13

19

32

"

1

1

60

41

101

Chi Square = 5.76, p < .02

60

Table 12- Numbers of Subject Reportinq
Intercourse by Aqe
+
fInt
Young
Old
(..

Yes

44

18

No

16

23

H

h

h

60

1-

101

41

Chi Square = 7.7, p

.01

<

It is notewothy that neither Gender nor Health differ-

entiated on present sexual activities.

However, women were

significantly less likely than men to report youthful nocturnal dreams, daydreams, or masturbation, as shewn in

tables 13, 14

,

and 15.

Table 13- Numbers of Subjects Reporting
Youthful Daydreams by Gender
Female

Male

Daydream
4—

.

1

1-

r

Yes

18

15

33

No

22

46

68

40

61

100

Chi Square = 3.7, p

<

.05
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Table 14-Numbers of Subjects Reporting Youthful
Nocturnal Dream by Gender
+

+-

Dream

h-

Male

Female

— X.

-

Yes

20

5

25

No

20

56

76

+

L

L.

(-

40

61

Chi Square= 20.4, p

101
<

.00

Table 15- Numbers of Subjects Reporting Youthful
Masturbation by Gender

Masturb

Male

Female

Yes

13

6

19

No

27

55

82

40

61

101

Chi Square= 6.71, p

<

.01

Among men, most current masturbators also masturbated
during their 20s;

among women, however, current masturba-

tion represented an activity not reported during their 20s.

Conversely, few of the women who masturbated during their
20s reported current masturbation (see Table 38 in Appendix
F).

Only half of the respondents who engaged

in masturba-

tion reported it as their predominant sexual act (13%)

only one-fourth

(6%)

,

and

regarded it as their favorite activity.

At the present time, masturbation was more likely among
those without partners, those who do not attend church
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services, and those with higher educational and occupational

status
Further, cross tabulations, shown in Table 41, Appendix
I,

indicate that current masturbation was related to lack of

a partner among both genders.

Church attendance was not

related to masturbation among men, but women who masturbated

were much less likely to attend church than women who did
not masturbate.

(See table 39 in Appendix G)

Neither Age, Health, SES, Partner Status, nor Religion

differentiate reported type of past sexual activity.

Patterns of Change in Sexuality

Four patterns of change in sexuality frcm young adult-

hood to the present time were devised.

These change pat-

terns, described in Chapter 3, indicated

remaining high,

(3)

remaining low, and

(1)

(4)

increasing,

(2)

decreasing Inci-

dence, Interest, Pleasure, Satisfaction, and Satisfaction

with Variety in sexual acts, as shown in table 16.
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Table 16- Percentage of Subjects Reporting
Changes in Incidence , Interest , Pleasure,
Satisfaction, and Satisfaction with Variety
of Sexual Activity
+-

Pattern

h-

%Inc

%Int

%Pleas

%Sat

%Vary

81

99

59

97

68

Increased

05

01

05

11

0

Stayed High

47

55

07

43

62

Stayed Low

03

01

12

10

16

Decreased

46

43

76

35

22

n
H

In examining these data, it can be seen that the most

common patterns are to

(1)

remain at high levels or

(2)

decrease in Incidence, Interest, and Satisfaction; to remain
high in Satisfaction with Variety, but to decrease in Pleasure.

It is noteworthy, however, that 11% increased in Sat-

isfaction.

To further explore the interesting pattern of increasing Satisfaction over time, the protocols of these eleven

respondents were examined.

Interestingly, ten of the eleven

respondents (or 90%) who were in the increasing change pattern in Satisfaction volunteered marqinal comments, seme

quite extensive.

These included references to the influence

of feminism, psychoanalysis, and psychotherapy as "liberating influences"; remarriage to "a wonderful man" and "no

fear of pregnancy" as positive influences;

the influence of
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"maturity" on "reducing inhibitions" and changing values
(from "satisfaction of self" to "mutuality of pleasure");

life accomplishments as an influence on self worth which in
turn increases physical pleasure;

the positive effect of a

long and happy marriage; and childlessness as an effect on

"increased contentment".

One respondent in this category

opined that "sex is pleasurable, but unimportant compared to

world conditions"

.

Another's increased satisfaction

reflected a preference for less sexual activity ("I'm satisfied that it is infrequent")

The final respondent in this

.

category, who wrote no marginal comments that would explain

his increased satisfaction, may have been more satisfied new

because of having been sexually inactive in youth.

T-tests of differences in mean scores for now and past
ratings of Incidence, Interest, Pleasure, Satisfaction, and

Satisfaction with Varietv, shown in table 17, indicate sig-

nificant declines from youth to old age in all measures but
Satisfaction with Variety.
stable over time.

Satisfaction with Variety was
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Table 17- Chanqes in Mean Scores of Reported
Incidence, Interest, Satisfaction,
Pleasure, and Satisfaction with
Variety in Sexual Life
+

-

1

1

Variable

“74

•

Int

Vary

t

DF

n

8.19*

80

81

7.64*

98

99

4.33*

82

83

4.01*

96

97

0.35

84

85

.

l

2.48

0.99

Past

1.47

0.82

New

1.53

0.62

Past

1.03

0.22

2.78

1.16

Past

2.22

1.05

Now

2.14

0.76

Past

1.82

0.68

New

1.69

0.46

Past

1.67

0.47

i

+

-

1

1

SD

New

Pleas Now

Sat

h

M
4

Inc

-

TL

T

*p <

•

”

l

f

oo

Incidence

Research questions one and two propose to explore
changes in type and incidence of sexual activity and to relate those changes to the independent variables of Age, Gender, Health, Religion, Partner-Status, and SES.

As can be
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seen in table 18 ,

there is an overall decrease, with

Table 18 - Changes in Reported Incidence
of Sexual Acts
Incidence

%Now

%Past

n=85

n=98

None

02

0

Monthly-

12

04

Monthly*

39

08

Weekly

29

18

Twice weekly*

18
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age, in incidence.

The most change is seen in the mode,

from twice weekly in youth to every two to three weeks in

old age.

Neither present incidence nor past incidence was

related to Gender, Health, Age, Partner Status, SES, or
Religion.

Analyses of variance were performed relating Gender,
SES, Age, Partner Status, Health, and Religion to present

Incidence.

Neither main nor interaction effects involving

Gender, Age, Partner Status, SES, Health, or Religion
appeared.
Next, change patterns were related to the independent

variables.

To maintain appropriate cell frequencies, the

increasing and remaining high patterns and the decreasing
and remaining low patterns were collapsed so that high and
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low change patterns could he assessed for linear relationships to Gender, Age, SES, Religion, Health, and Partner
Status.

Chi square analyses indicated no relationship

between change pattern in Incidence and any of these variables.

Analyses of variance were then performed relating the
independent variables to Incidence, Interest, Pleasure, Satisfaction, and Satisfaction with Variety as shown in table

Table 19- F Ratios for all Main Effects
Resulting Fran Analysis
of Variance of the
Five Sex Variables
Gender

Variables

Age

"T“—““"T"
i

i

.

SES

Health

Partner

1.99

1.24

.42

.01

Rel

i
.

I

Inc

.01

.41

Int

2.92

2.15

4.71*

.36

.82

.13

Pleas

8.12**

.20

5.84*

.47

4.68*

.18

Satisfy

.28

.13

.82

9.64**

.78

.24

Vary

•

in

.05

.69

4.95*

1.05
»

*

19.

p

<

.05 **

p

<

•

o

h

.01

Neither main nor interaction effects appeared for Inci-

dence.

(F

ratios for significant interaction effects for

the variables shown in Table 19 appear in tab] e 37, Appendix
E)

.

Qual itative Aspects

Interest .

The third research question queries: do respond-

ents report a change in sexual interest or subjectively felt

strength of the sexual urge between youth and o)d age?

An

overall decrease with age in the combination measure of

Table 20- Percentages of Reported Interest in Sexuality

Interest

%Ncw

%Past

n=100

n=102

None

07

01

Weak

38

01

Strong

55

98

_

-1

J

_L

Interest is shown in table 20.

A proportion of 98% report-

ing moderate or stong Interest in youth is reduced to 55% in

old age.
time.

Only 7% report no interest in sex at the present

The mean and median interest values decreased fran

"strong" to the weak to moderate range while the modal value

remained "strong".

When

(1)

indicates high,

(2)

medium, and

(3)

low Inter-

est, mean Interest scores show a significant decline over

time from 1.03 to 1.53 (see table 17).

Analyses of varience

were performed relating Age, Gender, Health, Partner .Status,
Religion, and SES to present mean Interest scores.

Present
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Interest showed a main effect for Health.

Those in better

health had more interest in sex

p

(F = 4.71,

<

.03)

.

Several interaction effects also appeared as shown in table
21.

Healthy women showed more interest in sex than less

healthy women, while less healthy men were more interested
than the healthy men (F = 6.23, p

<

.02

)

.

As the t-tests

indicate, however, this interaction is accounted for by a

significant difference in Interest between the less healthy

men and women

(t = 2.54,

p

<

.05)

.

None of the other Gen-

der-Health group means were significantly different from
each other.

Young healthy respondents showed more interest than the
old healthy, while the old unhealthy were more interested
than the young unhealthy

(F =

13.29, p <.001)

.

T- tests

indicate that the young healthy group had significantly more

interest than the young unhealthy (t=2.79, p <.02);

none of

the other group means were significantly different from each
other.
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Table 21 - T-Test Comparisons of Gender-Health,
Age-Health, and Health-Religion groups on
Present Sexual Interest
-+

Group
4—

M

SD

HM

+Health Men

1.36

.60

-

+Health Women

1.52

.62

-1.14

-Health Men

1.25

.50

.42

-Health Women

2.0

.58

Group

M

SD

Old Healthy

1.63

.67

-

Young Healthy

1.35

.56

-1.93

Old -Health

1.70

.68

-.27

Young -Health

2.0

.58

Group

M

SD

HA
-

—

—

HW

LM

UW

L.

-

OH
+

-2.61

-2.53*

-

YH

OL

YL

1-

h

h

1

-

-2.79*

.98

HN

LA

LN
1

Healthy Attend

1.46

.63

Healthy Non

1.44

.53

.17

-Health Attend

1.7

.68

-1.03

-Health Non

2.0

.58

-

*

p

<

4-

-

-2.26*

-.98

.05

Healthy church attenders had less interest than healthy
non-attenders, while less healthy chuch attenders had more
interest than less healthy non-attenders

(F = 4.0,

p <.05

).

T- tests indicate that healthy non-attenders had significantly more interest in sex than less healthy non-attenders
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(t=2.26, p<. 05); none of the other group means were signifi-

cantly different from each other.

That the less healthy men should have such high interest in sex is anomalous .

The protocols of these five men

were examined to account for this finding.

Two of the five

men expresed only mild interest in youth, one commenting,

"I

was busy, a farmer"; two expressed moderate interest, while
the fifth man reported strong youthful interest.

At least

one man's self-report of fair health represented an idiosyn-

cratic response; he wrote, "I have a bad cold".

A second

man felt vigorous, but had a diagnosed cardiac condition.
This man's health was indeed objectively "fair", but his
cardiac condition did not diminish his interest in sex.

No

information is available on the determinants of the self-re-

ported poor or fair health of the remaining three men.

When patterns of change are examined, respondents in
better health are much more likely than less healthy

respondents to increase or stay high in Interest, as shown
in table 22.

No effects on change patterns in Interest appeared for
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Gerber, Aqe, Partner Status, Religion, or SES.

Table 22- Chanqe Patterns in Sex
Interest by Health
+
+
h
+
Interest
+Health
-Health

Hi Interest

50

5

55

Lo Interest

31

12

43

—
81

98

17

Chi Square = 4.72, p < .03

Pleasure .

Research question four focuses on reported

changes in the subjectively felt pleasure (enjoyment) of
sexuality.

As table 17 indicates, Pleasure declined signif-

icantly over time.

bination measure

The distribution of scores on the comof Pleasure, now and in youth, are shewn

in table 23.

Table 23 - Percentages of Respondents Reporting
Degree of Sexual Pleasure in Youth and Old Age
+
+
h
h
%Past
%Now
Pleasure

+

n=87

n=99

High

18

26

Moderately High

21

41

Moderate

27

20

Little

31

09

Low

04

03

+

+
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The greatest chanqe appears in the Moderately High category
(from 41% to 21%)

,

but it is interesting to note that more

respondents report moderate pleasure now than in youth (from
20% to 27%)

.

Analyses of variance were performed to explore

the relationship of Present Pleasure to Gender, Age, Health,

Religion, Partner Status, and SES.

main effects for Health
(F=4.68, p<.04)

,

Present Pleasure showed

(F = 5.84,

and Gender,

p

<

.04)

Religion

,

(F=8.12, p<.01)

,

with better

health, non-attendance, and maleness related to higher

pleasure.

Further, cross tabulations, shown in Table 40 in

Appendix H, indicate that men and women without partners did
not differ in Pleasure.

Among those with partners, however,

men were more likely to be high in Pleasure than women.

A

Gender-Health interaction also appeared (F=8.53, p <.01).
T- test comparisons, shown in table 24, indicate that less

Table 24- T- Test Comparisons of Health-Gender
Groups on Present Sexual Pleasure

Group

M

HM

SD

m

LW

-4.58**

-

L_
T'

T
_l_

Healthier Men

1.59

.73

Healthier Women

1.97

•

Lo Health Men

1.6

.55

Lo Health Women

2.83

.39

*

HW

00 U0

-

-1.96*

-

-.05

-4.72**

p<.05 ** p<.01

healthy women scored significantly lower in Pleasure than
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less healthv men

(

t-4 . 58

,

o<.01) and more healthy women

(t=4.72, p < .01) but were not different from more
healthy

men. No effects on present Pleasure appeared for Partner

Status, Age, or SES.

When change patterns in Pleasure were related to the
dependent variables, Table 25 indicates that men are overrepresented in the low pleasure change pattern.

Table 25- Change Patterns of Pleasure
by Gender
Pleasure
+

Men
h

Women
1-

1

Hi Pleasure

-

7

7

Lo Pleasure

25

27

52

25

34

59

Chi Square = 4.04, p

To further explore this finding,

<

.04

the female protocols

representing these high Pleasure scores were examined.

Three women in this category are active in relationships outside of marriage (two are widows)

;

two increased

in orgasmic capacity from "most of the time" in youth to

"always" at present;

one woman rated her youthful pleasure

as very lew and attributed the upward change to "freedom

which comes with menooause" and divorce and remarriage;

and

the seventh is unexplained.

No effects on change patterns in Pleasure appeared for
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Age, Partner Status, Health, Religion, or SES.

Satisfaction

.

"Is there a reported change in satisfaction

with one s sexuality as one ages'5 " asks research question
five

(5)

.

The primary measure of the satisfaction domain is

the question, "Hew generally satisfied are you with your sex
life?"

with a three point response scale.

As shown in

table 17, there was a significant decline over time in Sat-

isfaction (t=4.01, p <.001)

.

Degree of Satisfaction

not;

and

in youth are compared in table 26.

Table 26-Percentages Reporting Degree of Sexual Satisfaction
in Youth and Old Age
+
Satisfaction
%Now
%Past
n=98

n=101

Very Sat.

22

34

Satisfied

40

52

Dissatisfied

39

H*

i i

iI1 ii

Ul

1 1 11

I

Although a minority report themselves as "not satisfied"
in both youth and old age, the proportion of dissatisfied

respondents increases frem 15% in youth to 39% in old age.

Analyses of variance then related present Sexual Satisfaction to the independent variables.

Present Satisfaction

was significantly higher among respondents who had partners
(F=9.64, p <.01).

No main effects were revealed for Health,

SES, Age, Gender, nor Religion, nor were there any interac-

tion effects.

Cross tabulations indicated that Partner
status and
Heligion were related to change patterns in Sexual
Satisfac
tion

.

those with partners and church attenders were
more

likely to increase or stay high in Satisfaction, at
indicated in tables 27 and 2b.
iabie 27- Change Patterns of satisfaction
by Partner status
+
+
+
Satisfaction
together
/done

Satisfaction

4C

13

b$>

Lo Satisfaction

12

14

2b

bb

27

bb

Pii

Chi square=

/

.

C2,

p <

.Cl

lable 2b- Change Pattern ol Satisfction
by Keligion
+

+

Satisfaction
+

+

+

+

Attend

Non Attend
+

+

Hi Satisfaction

4b

b

bb

Lo Satisfaction

21

2b

44

+

+

Chi Squares 1

+
b. 62,

+

p<.C0

No other effects on change patterns in Satai ruction

appe ar ed

•

Ihe second measure of sexual satisfaction is Satisfac

tion

agreement) with Variety (Vary)

(or'

slight increase
table 29

i

m

.

liicre is a ver y

Satisfaction with Variety, as shown in

the increase is not statistically significant.
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Cross tabulations indicated that Partner Status and

Religion were related to change patterns in Sexual Satisfaction: those with partners and church attenders were more

likely to increase or stay high in Satisfaction, as indi-

cated in tables 27 and 28.

Table 27- Change Patterns of Satisfaction
by Partner Status
+
H
Alone
Satisfaction
Together
1-

Hi Satisfaction

46

13

59

Lo Satisfaction

12

14

26

58

27

85

Chi Square=7.02, p

.01

<

Table 28- Change Pattern of Satisfction
by Religion
Satisfaction

Attend

Non Attend

Hi Satisfaction

45

8

53

Lo Satisfaction

21

23

44

Chi Square=13.62, p<.00

No other effects on change patterns in Satsifaction
appeared.

The second measure of sexual satisfaction is Satisfaction (or agreement) with Variety (Vary)

.

There is a very

shown in
slight increase in Satisfaction with Variety, as

table 29;

the increase is not statistically significant.
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Table 29 -Percentages Satisfied with
Variety of Sexual Acts in Youth and Old Age

Vary

%Now

%Past

n=86

n=101

Satisfied

70

66

Not Satisfied

30

34

Analyses of variance related Satisfaction with Variety
to the independent variables, as shown in table 19.

effect appeared for Partner Status.

A main

As indicated. Satisfac-

tion with Variety was rated significantly higher among those

respondents without partners (F=4.95, d <.03); no other main

effects appeared.

An Age-Religion interaction effect

appeared, as shown in table 30.

Table 30- T- Test Comparisons of Age-Religion Groups
on Present Satisfaction with Sexual Variety
h

•+

h-

M

Group

1

__i_

1.91

.29

Young Attend

1.76

.44

Old Non Attend

1.22

.44

Young Non Attend

1.56

.51

ON

1-

YN

—

i

i

-

4.3*
1.44
1

<

YA

4—

—

Old Attend

*P

h

OA

SD

4-.

f

.01

Old church attenders were less satisfied with variety than

young church attenders, while old non-attenders were more
satisfied than young non-attenders (F=5.39, p<.02).

No

f
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other interaction effects for Satisfaction with Variety
appeared.

Cross tabulations indicated a siqnificant relationship
between change in Satisfaction with Variety and Religion, as
noted in table 31.

Table 31- Change Pattern in Satisfaction with
Variety by Religion

Vary

Attend

Non Attend

Hi Satisfaction

47

12

59

Lo Satisfaction

11

15

26

58

27

85

H

1

Chi Square=9.96, p

<

.00

Church attenders were more likely than non-attenders to
increase or stay high in Satisfaction with Variety.

No

effects on changes in Satisfaction with Variety were found
for Gender, Age, SES, Health, or Partner Status.

Respondents ^ Explanations for Changes in Sexuality

The following section is directed toward answering
research question six: "How are perceived changes described
and accounted for by the respondents?
(see Appendix B)

The questionnaire

addressed this issue by asking two ques-

tions: First, respondents were asked to indicate from among
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sixteen listed "reasons why a persons' sex life might chanqe
(for either better or worse)".

Second, respondents were

asked to "comment" on these influences, indicating the

direction of influence (better or worse) and describing it.

A total of sixteen circumstances or variables which mav
be influential on quality and/or quantity of sexual experi-

ence were listed for respondent consideration.
teenth category

,

(The seven-

"other", elicited comments regarding six

additional circumstances.)

These data are presented by not-

ing the number of resoondent.s reporting their influence on

sexuality and by whether the influence was considered a oositive or negative one. Many did not describe the direction

of effect.

Nearly half (46%) of the 102 respondents offered

additional explanatory comments. These additional data along

with appropriate material from interviews will be used to
more fully answer research question six.

Clinical impres-

sions are noted.

Variables.

All variables listed were reported as influen-

tial by some of the respondents.

Illness of self and/or

spouse ranked highest with 46 persons reporting this as having a significant effect on sexuality.

As might be

expected, all but one noted the direction of this effect as

negative.

Interestingly, comments often emphasized the tem-

porary nature of such effects.

"Sickness made the most dif-

ference, when she was in the hospital especially, but that

was only the physical part"; "Our difficult periods were
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through serious illnesses and emotional upsets of convalescing"; "When I have a fever or a bad

in the quest room".

cold, I sometimes sleep

Sometimes, however, illness played a

more devastating and permanent role as with one woman's complaint of "fear of (her) alcoholic spouse" and another's
lament that "mastectomy ruined my sex life with husband".

Next in frequency was the category labeled "enotional
condition of self/spouse"

Thirty-two peoole noted this as

.

having an influential effect on sexuality; almost half of
those who specified direction of influence, surprisingly,

noted the influence as positive.
to "worry"

Here resoondents referred

(about children, unwanted pregnancy, and

finances) and disagreements or "squabbles" as negative con-

siderations, and love for partner as a positive influence.

Retirement and vacations ranked as the next highest
influential conditions with respectively 29 and 25 people

reporting these as significant contributors to sexuality.

With one exception in each case, these were considered to
have a positive effect.

"Vacations made sex better" or

"more free because of less home responsibilities" was the

dominant opinion.

One woman, however, commented that on "a

travel vacation, we get too tired".

Retirement apparently

had a positive effect because of being "alone in the house"
and doing "more of everything together

,

including sex"

Next in rank order of noted influence, respondents indicated significant readings

(23)

,

divorce

(22)

death of
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spouse,

(22)

,

menopause

(19)

,

birth of children

(13)

riage (12), financial conditions (11), and preqnancv
influential on their sexuality.

,

remar(11)

as

Of these, only remarriaqe

and significant readings were rated as having consistently

positive effects.

Remarriage meant "starting a new life

without any hangups".

Reading a significant book, article,

or letter was most often taken to refer to sexually arousing

material that can "turn one on to a better sexual experience".

Educational influences were also noted in material

"now being written and available about sex that were not

available when

I

was (younger).".

Birth of children was

consistently rated as negative in effect, with discomfort of
childbirth emphasized.

Divorce or separation, as well as financial conditions

were as often noted to have a positive as a negative influence.

Direction of effect was usually not specified for

pregnancy.

Only its positive effect was illustrated with

extra comments: e.g., "I always felt more sexual during mv
pregnancies".

The influence of financial conditions was

elaborated at some length by one respondent:

"Economic con-

ditions greatly influenced sex life in my personal experience.

The thirties were hard times and... people couldn't

afford a free feeling about love making.

cies were often a calamity.
reliable.

Resulting pregnan-

No birth control method was

The older people now who were in their twenties

and thirties then must feel far more enjoyment of sex new.
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This is my cwn experience."

Menopause was mostly unspecified in the direction of its
effect but, significant] y, only one respondent specified it
as negative ("I became depressed at times").

For the most

part, the significance of menopause seemed to be its capacity to release one from concerns and fears about pregnancy.

Advancements in technology have resulted in this significant
difference between present and future cohorts of older
adults.

Because "we did not have or know all the precau-

tions they have available today", menopause meant that "I

was not worried about getting pregnant", "about having more
children than we could provide for", and respondents could
thus be more "relaxed", "a little more free and enjoyable"

regarding sexuality.

As was expected, most respondents noted "death of
spouse" as having a negative impact on sexuality (I'm very

lonesome and hope I'll find someone for a companion"

)

but

,

surprisingly, two reported widowhood as a positive influence; e.g. "freed from his Victorian upbringing".

The category of "other" was noted by 22 respondents.

These were specified as six additional circumstances and
include impotence or disinterest (15)

,

partner availability (6), childlessness
and rape

(1)

life experience
(2)

(8)

religion (1),

The last two of these were considered to be

was
negative in their effect on sexuality, and childlessness

both a disadvantage ("He dropped me immediately when

I

could
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bear no children") and an advantage ("Possibly we have been

more contented than we would have been bv having children")
Partner availability, although discussed by onlv six
respondents (69% of the sample were presently married)

cited lengthy coiments.

,

eli-

The gist of these indicate that

although temporary deprivation may increase sexual interest,
a lack of available male partners is negatively experienced

by older women.

"Such is life for the older woman who still

has unfulfilled sexual desires"; "Competition is a factor

which discourages some of us from trying".

That "older

women are at a disadvantage in our society" is openly
acknowledged and, too, the women complained that the few men

who are available "seek younger women as comoanions".

This

was not the wish, hcwever, of one widowed male in his 70s

who preferred and sought the company of wemen his own age
but complained that these women were often reluctant to

bestow their sexual favors.
The remaining "other" conditions of impotence and "life
experience" will be more fully discussed in a later section.

Sexual influences noted by no more than ten respondents
include, in rank order: conversations with friends (10)

children leaving home
(7)

(7)

self or spouse having an affair

and illness of children

(3)

Of these, children leav-

ing home was noted as having a consistently positive effect

on sexuality ("It was like falling in love again"), while
in
illness of children was reported as consistently negative
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its effects.

The discomfort and fatique accompanying child-

birth and childrearing were emphasized here.
Extramarital affairs and conversations with friends were

reported as having either unspecified or mixed effects. Having an affair was seen as negative if the spouse was having

the affair and positive if the respondent had the affair.

The influence of friends was described as ranging from
advice-giving to more apparently meaningful effects
("Conversations with friends freed me")

No difference

In addition to the six categorized influ-

.

ential variables labeled "other", nine respondents volunteered that "these things made no difference except temporarily";

"Sex is important, but

utmost in marriage";

I

don't consider it the

"Evervthing else in my life is more

important. . .kids, career, household, etc.

I

think alto-

gether too much stress and fuss is made over sex life.

As

far as I'm concerned, it's just a normal private thing

between two people, another hunger, like eating together or
qoing to the john";

"I have lived with the same husband for

forty five years and most of the time our sex life has been
great";

"Our sex life has been pretty well balanced

throughout our marriage";

"In view of the condition of the

world during my adult life, World War Two and the results
(still occur inq)

,

it seems to me that sexual activity then

and now, though pleasurable, is terribly unimportant and

that is how I planned my life"; "The important thing is

whether one feels deprived or not and whether or not
sexual
interest or activity was an imoortant part of life”.
In addition to supporting a view of cultural continuity,
the last two of these quotations suggest the notion of the

importance of individual choice or difference.

Shoenfield

(1974) points out that "older persons as a group are gener-

ally more different from one another than younger"

(p 142)

Havighurst (1975) described eight personalitv types and
assumed they were established by middle age.

'Patterns of

aging' (whether in ones' sexuality or otherwise) would thus

appear to be consequences of individual choices,

volun-

teered comments from respondents would seem to verifv this
conception.

Individual choices are illustrated by the two women who

wrote the longest responses and comments throughout the
questionnaire.
positions:

They represent, perhaps, the most divergent

One of these two married women in their late

sixties wrote earnestly of her great yearning for a more
active sex life and of her ever present wish for a "good
loving session that would end in sex".

The other wrote at

even greater length to describe her current distaste for
sexual "contact".

Ugly, smelly, animal, mindless, and messv

were some of many colorful adjectives liberally used to
describe her experience of sex.
Impotence

.

The cultural myth that impotence is a natural

consequences of aging continues entrenched among those
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respondents with such experience.

When combined with

remarks on declining interest, 15 respondents report this

phenomenon and have a qood deal to say about it.
express nostalgia for a lost capacity:

Rome men

"Now, impotency is a

negative influence. . .could have more pleasure and less daydreaming", or a 'philosophical' acceptance of it ("Like rrost

men my age, I'm impotent");

but for the most part, it was

the women who lamented their partner's impotence.

Women

complained that their husbands were "less interested in sex"
or "unable to have sex", that their partners' "difficulty

having erections" result in the men's "satisfaction with
less, whereas I would enjov more".

Complaints of this sort

showed a wide variance, from mild ("Other forms of sex play,
fondling, etc, though pleasurable, are not as satisfying")

to more extreme ("I feel at age 70,
ever before for sex, maybe because

I
I

have more desire than
can't have it").

One

woman wrote well over a page of comments regarding her feelings about her husband's impotence and how much she "missed

and longed for sex".

Others, on the other hand, were

clearly pleased to be relieved of the "responsibility" of
sex by a husband's impotence, or tried to "yield more gracefully" to a husband's "reduced sex drive".

Still others, although commenting about their partner's

erectile difficulty, indicate that a change in technique
seemed to solve the problem satisfactorily for all concerned
("My husband is less interested himself but is thoughtful
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enough to satisfy my desires, either orally or otherwise, so
our relationship is still a close one and is quite enjoyable")

.

It may be that the "problem" with aging impotence

is more of a cultural than a physiological one.

As dis-

cussed earlier, men who complain of "impotence" often experience morning erections long after giving ud sexual inter-

course.

One respondent in this sample considered himself

"impotent" because he required "proper foreplay" to achieve

erection.

In fact, because of decreased elasticity of the

vascular system and perhaps because of decreased volume of

ejaculate (although decreased demand for ejaculation should
not interfere with erection)

,

men may define themselves as

impotent when in reality they are merely functioning with
less speed in the sexual realm.

Ironically, this could be a

potential advantage to a couple's sexual functioning.

Women

in this study complained about partners who were "too fast

and abrupt"

(both in youth and old age)

,

while the women

enjoyed "fondling and closeness before sex".

It may be that

many of this generation of men learned in youth to be overly
concerned about their erections and ejaculations while manv
of the women have not been sufficiently liberated in ways
that might allow them to invigorate a tired partner.

One

widowed man in his 70s complained that the women he dated
"considered a kiss is like you're giving up a diamond or
something".

In any event, respondents who reported improve-

ment in their sex lives often emphasized experience and
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wisdom as positive influences.
Experience

.

In Erikson's (1950) conception of the eiqhth

stage of man's development, the major developmental task of
the older adult is "wisdom vs. stagnation".

Wisdom horn of

experience in sexual matters was referred to by nine
respondents as an important influential consideration.
Apparently, however, what is wise for one may not be so for
another, so variously is "wisdom" described.

"I am more

secure in my self esteem, and less dependent on my husband
to buoy my ego by his need of my body", says one married

woman whose experience had led her to find conflict and displeasure in sexual activity and satisfaction and a "sense of

worth and pride" in celibacy:

"I'd rather no sex at all".

With differences still the order of the day, "an emotional sense of self worth" was differently described bv a

more sexually zestful woman of similar age and marital status who indicated that "accomplishments seem to relax me and

allow me to enjoy physical pleasures more fully."

An even

more sexually active married man reported his experience
that "with aging, there is a mutual desire to give pleasure
to one's mate and the maturity to experiment with less

inhibition than when younger.
and influential (effects)

I

believe the most beneficial

in my sex life is the mature

approach one takes to sex as one grows older and with it

more 'mutuality of pleasure' rather than just seeking to
satisfy oneself"
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This seems to imply a particular quality of intimacy

about relationships experienced as sexually "successful”.
Something other than the sexual aspects of relationships

were noted as a significant contributor by several.

"Meet-

ing such a wonderful man as my present (second) husband

changed my mind (about sex)".

"It's gotta' be the right guy

or nobody... it has to be somebody special".

There were manv

such comments, frcm both men and women, all basically indi-

cating that some strong positive non-sexual feeling contributed significantly to sexual enjoyment.
70s puts it most succinctly:

A widcw in her late

"Feeling good about one's self

and the partner (is) most important for a good sex act."

The experience of a married woman in her 60s is that "progressing from knowledge and expertise to wisdom, understanding, empathy, and the ability to laugh at it all seems to me

to be the true goal of life".

Life Satisfaction

In examining research questions seven and eight, it is

appropriate to consider the life satisfaction scores of the
entire sample studied.

A mean score of 20.45 of a possib e

from 5 to 26.
26 was achieved by this sample; scores ranged

Sexual practices relating to life satisfaction are
shown in table 32.

As can be seen, significantly higher
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Table 32- Mean Life Satisfaction Scores (L3R) Related to
the Practice of Foreplay (Pet) and Intercourse (Int)

M

Activity
+

—

SD

4-

Pet Yes

No
Int Yes

No

|

DF

t
"

,

21.2

3.92

18.9

4.61

21.55

3.59

18.75

4.72

1

!

- — “i™

T™

2.41

p

n

J

50

.02

69

31

3.13

63

.00

62
38

+
life satisfaction scores were achieved by those who cur-

rently practice foreplay and intercourse.

Analyses of variance revealed main effects on LSR for
Health and Partner Status, as shown in table 33.
Table 33-Mean LSR Scores Related to Health
(high, lew) and Partner Status (Mar, Sing)

M

Val
_

l

F

DF
L_
r

.

High

21.04

Lew

17.94

Mar

21.43

Sing

18.31

8.33

J

J
:

1

n

p
.

.00

82
18

6.49

2

.00

69
32

A significant interaction effect of Age and Gender was also
found and is shewn in table 34.
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Table 34- T-test Comoarisons of Age
and Gender on Mean LSR Scores
h-

Group

M

SD

YM

YW

-

OW

CM

4

4-

Young Men

22. 06

3.96

Young Women

19. 49

4.53

2.19*

Old Men

19. 77

3.96

1.81

Old Women

21. 70

3.76

1i*

-

-2.01*

-1.62

-

J

H

*

A

.05

Younger men had higher LSRs than younger women, whereas
older women had higher LSRs than older men.

Older men were

not significantly different from any other group.

None of

the other independent variables were related to LSR.

As shewn in Table 35, Incidence rates of sexual activity were related to life satisfaction, the more sexually

active achieving higher LSR scores.

Significant relationships were also noted between LSR
and Satisfaction as well as with Satisfaction with variety.

Since all three of these measures tap asoects of "satisfaction", these relationships are not surprising.
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Table 35- Mean LSR Scores Related to Incidence,
Interest, Pleasure, Satisfaction, and
Satisfaction with Variety of Sex
4

Variables

M

SD

F

Inc hi

21.28

3.78

4.34

lo

18.67

5.31

Int hi

20.58

4.05

lo

20.86

3.02

Pleas hi

21.11

4.22

lo

20.44

4.19

Sat hi

21.90

3.70

lo

18.42

3.55

Vary hi

22.22

3.03

lo

17.80

4.25

n

p

!

+

h

1
•

1

72

o

12
.03

91

.86

7

.55

44

.46

41

20.66

61

.00

36

29.79

•

60

oo

26

+

4

L

There were no significant relationships between life satisfaction and sexual Pleasure or Interest.

CHAPTER

V

DISCUSSION

It should be pointed out that the present study is a

cross-sectional design which allows discussion of age differences, not age changes.

Further, only two time periods

were assessed, the 20s and the present time, with an age
span of 30 years or more between assessments.

Respondents'

reports of their sexual behavior in their 20s are retrospective, and all the data, furthermore, are liable to the

usual problems of self-report data.
In considering the predictive value of this study, it
is important to consider the differences between this and

future cohorts of older adults.

As Hunt (1974) suggests,

the developmental years are strongly significant in the

shaping of attitudes and values which in turn influence
behavior.

The generation of men in the present study may

have been enculturated more than the coming generation to be

concerned with their erections and ejaculations.

Similarly,

many among this generation of women may have learned to
repress and constrain "unladylike" sexuality.

Both genders

have faced different issues with regard to birth control
than will future generations of older adults.

All of these

factors may differently influence both qualitative and auan-
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titative aspects of sexuality among oresent and later

cohorts of older adults.

Types of Sexual Acts

This study confirms the findings
(especially Kinsey et al

,

1948; 1953)

of previous research

that there is an over-

all decline in sexual behaviors with age.

With one excep-

tion, self-reported occurrence of each of the seven sexual

activities listed in the questionnaire (davdreaming, dreaming, foreplay, masturbation, intercourse, homosexual acts,

and "other" sexual acts) declined from the respondents' 20s

to the present.

The notable exception was an increase over

time (from 19% to 26%) in the occurrence of masturbation.
It is especially worth noting that this increase was

accounted for by increased occurrence of masturbation among

women (from 10% to 26%)

;

masturbation declined slightly

among men (from 34% to 27%)

,

such that occurrence of mastur-

bation was significantly more common among men in young
adulthood, while there were no gender differences in occur-

rence of masturbation at present.

These findings thus con-

tradict the common assumption that "most older women do not

even consider masturbation" (Troll

&

Turner, 1979, p. 136 )

in that occurrence of masturbation among the older women in

this study does not differ from that reported bv the men.
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This finding implies flexibility of behavior among
the women
in assuming a "taboo" sexual act.

It is of interest, fur-

ther, that masturbation represented a continuous pattern of

sexual behavior among men, but not among women.

Among both

genders, current masturbation was related to lack of a partner.

It appears, however, that religious conventionality is

consistent with masturbating among men, but not among women.

There would aopear to have been a taboo established against

masturbation during developmental years (especially for
women) which is partially overcome through lack of church

affiliation and partner unavailability.
The category "petting, stroking, fondling, kissing, and
cuddling" was most frequently designated as a current activity;

in youth, it was second to heterosexual intercouse.

That somewhat more respondents now engage in "petting,
stroking, fondling, kissing, and cuddling" than engage in

intercourse implies that the former activity is not simply a

prelude to intercourse.

This is true, of course, for seme,

if not all, people of all ages.

In the present sample, for

example, the "petting" categorv was the predominant youthful

activity of one-fifth of the group.

The patterning of these

findings, however, suggests that the term "foreplay" is an

inaccurate label for such activities more frequently in old
age than in youth.

Reports of "petting, etc." were more

common among those with partners, younger respondents, and
among church attenders.

This last is particularly
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interesting since traditionally, church attendance has
been

negatively related to sexual activity (Kinsey et
1953; Hunt, 1974)

al

,

1948,

"Pettinq, etc" was more often preferred

.

in old age than in vouth;

it appears that sex is qualita-

tively different in the later years.

Respondents indicated

that affection and other components of what mav be referred
to as "intimacy" are of increasing importance with age, as

components of human sexual behavior.

Patterns of Change in Sexuality.

In four of the five major aspects of sexuality studied
(Incidence, Interest, Satisfaction, and Satisfaction with

Variety)

,

at least as manv or more respondents remained at

high levels from youth to old age as declined.

These chanqe

patterns thus importantly modify the findings of mean
declines in Incidence, Interest, Pleasure, and Satisfaction
from youth to old age.

Only for Pleasure did a major i tv of

respondents reveal a declining change pattern.

Most

respondents, on the other hand, staved high in Satisfaction

with Variety.

Of particular interest are chanqe patterns showing
increases over time in Incidence (5%)

Satisfaction (11%)

.

,

Pleasure

(5%!

,

and

Strikingly, all the respondents who

increased in sexual Pleasure over time were wcmen.

Since an
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appreciable percentage increased in Satisfaction , special

attention was also devoted to this groun.
It will be recalled that the relationship of the inde-

pendent variables to the four change patterns for Incidence,
Interest, Pleasure, Satisfaction, and Satisfaction with

Variety were explored by contrasting the combined increased
and stayed high patterns with the combined stayed low and

decreased patterns.

It should be noted that these patterns

are roughly equivalent to Verwoerdt et al's (1969) patterns

of rising, sustained, continuously absent, and decreasing

interest and activity patterns.

Neither age nor SES was

related to change patterns on any of the sexual variables,

consistent

with the findings of Verwoerdt et al (1969)

.

It

makes sense that less healthy respondents reported decline
or continuing low levels of sexual interest;

sex is inconsistent with feeling unwell.

interest in

Change patterns of

interest were not , however, related to any of the other

independent variables.

This finding is somewhat at variance

with Verwoerdt et al (1969) who reported that men were more
likely than women to show rising interest.

In the present

study, only one respondent reported rising interest.

The

Verwoerdt et al study, however, assessed patterns of interest over a shorter (10 year) period among their older

respondents and attributed the rising pattern of interest

particularly to unmarried men.
As noted earlier, only women showed rising or
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continuously high change patterns of sexual pleasure.

All

of the men declined in pleasure or were continuously low.

This finding will be discussed later, in conjunction with an
explication of current quality of sexual experience.
Rising or continuously high chanqe patterns in sexual

Satisfaction characterized those with partners and those who
attended church.

Church attenders were also more likely to

remain high (none rose) in change patterns of Satisfaction

with Variety.

Those with partners are more satisfied with

life in general, as the relationship of partner status to
life satisfaction ratings indicate.

It is less clear, how-

ever, why patterns of change in sexual Satisfaction are

related to church attendance, since there is no such rela-

tionship between church attendance and LSR.

Incidence

When mean frequency levels of sexual activitv in youth
and old age are compared, significantly lower mean frequency
levels appear in old age.

This study thus confirms the

n
findings of previous research (especially Kinsey et a

,

the
1948; 1953) of a decline from the 20s to old age in

incidence rates of sexual behavior.

As the change patterns

rose
demonstrate, however, 52% of the sample staved high or
in mean frequency level.

It is incorrect to conclude,
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therefore, that all or even most persons decline in fre-

quency of sexual activity as a function of aqe.

Incidence

in this study was measured in terms of frequency of predo-

moninant and favored acts, regardless of the type of act.

The broader definition of incidence used in the present
study may account for the lack of relationship of present

incidence scores to the independent variables.
al (1969)

,

Verwoerdt et

for example, employed only incidence of hetero-

sexual intercourse, which was found to be related to Gender
and Partner Status.

Widows engaged less frequently in het-

erosexual intercourse.

In the present study. Partner Sta-

tus, but not Gender, was related to participation in hetero-

sexual intercourse;

in this sample, the women were as

likely to be married as the men.

The pattern of findinqs in

the present study demonstrates the importance of broadening

the types of sexual activities studied.

Quality of Sexual Experience
(Interest, Pleasure, and Satisfaction )

Respondents who reported better health reported significantly higher present Interest, a finding which is consist-

ent with the relationship of better health and high chanqinq

patterns of interest.

Aqain, interest in sex is inconsis-

tent with feeling unwell.

That there was an interaction
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effect on interest for age and health in which the older
less healthy respondents reported higher interest is

accounted for by five male protocols.

These indicated that

two of the five reported mild youthful interest (one was
"busy, a farmer")

,

two reported moderate, and the fifth

strong youthful interest.

With regard to health status (all

reported fair or poor health), one had "a bad cold", another
felt vigorous in spite of a cardiac condition, and the

remaining three are unexplained.
Pleasure, it will be recalled, shewed main effects for
Gender, Health, and Religion.

Better health (consistent

with its effects on present and changing interest) was
related to higher pleasure.

Non-church attendance (consist-

ent with the findings of Kinsev et al, 1948, 1953 and Hunt,
1974)

also related to higher pleasure in sex.

While men and

women without partners were not different in their reported
pleasure scores, among those with partners, men were more
likely to be high in pleasure than women.

partner makes a difference.

For men, having a

Poignantly, men get more pleas-

ure from having a partner than do women.

At least seme of

the women reporting low present pleasure noted that their

husbands were "impotent".
As mentioned in the section on "pattern of changes in
sexual i tv"

,

a particularly interesting pattern appears in

changing patterns of pleasure.

Although men were higher in

mean present pleasure scores than women, men also were more
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likely than women to report a chanqe pattern of signifi-

cantly decreasing pleasure.

A pattern of increasing pleas-

ure appeared only among women.

Since all of the men declined or were continuously low
in pleasure and only women showed rising or continuously

high change patterns of sexual pleasure, the

7

protocols

representing these high pleasure scores were examined.

For

the first four women, increase in pleasure may be attributa-

ble to increasing varietv in partners and/or improved technique of their partners (two were widows who have lovers, a
third is a married woman with a lover, and one is remarried)

;

two attributed the increase in pleasure to growth in

their marriages, and one remains unexplained.

Interestingly, ten of the eleven respondents (or 91%)

who were in the increasing change pattern in satisfaction
volunteered marginal comments, some quite extensive.

,

Expla-

nations for increasing satisfaction with sex were extremely

varied and include feminism, psychotherapy, remarriage,

maturity and experience, childlessness, hapoy marriage, and
preference for less frequent sex.
It is unclear why partner status affected the two meas-

ures of satisfaction in opposite directions.

It makes sense

that those with partners are more satisfied.

Perhaps those

without partners do not expect variety in sexual acts and so
report satisfaction with what is.

Perhaps too, age results

sexual
in increasing satisfaction with one's choice of
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"style".

It appears that satisfaction declines with age in

some aspects of sexualitv and increases or remains constant
in others, as shown by the mean decline in sexual Satisfac-

tion verses stability over time in Satisfaction with Variety.

Intercorrelations with other variables in this study

are not helpful in explaining these differences since the

measures of Satisfaction and Satisfaction with variety are
similarly intercor related with the other measures of sexuality used.

Further exploration is clearly needed into the correlates of older adults" "satisfaction" with sexuality, since
the measures used in this study produced different patterns

of findinqs.

Sexual satisfaction may not relate to amount

or even quality of sexual acts as shown by the respondent

who noted that she was more satisfied now than in voung
adulthood because the frequency of heterosexual intercourse
had diminished.

This respondent was a married female in her

early 60s, having intercourse less than once a month with

orgasm about half the time.
This same respondent (and others) added many comments
to "flesh out the bare bones of (the) questions."

clear to her that "sex doesn"t stand alone.

It is

One"s attitude

toward sex activity is influenced by childhood traininq,

observations, mental health, type of human associations,
etc."

Her particular experiences have led her to the point

where she now "prefer

(s)

no sex at all."

She "dislike(s)

m
Leing toucheu"

,

is "repelled by (her) husbe.no s atnture
'

breath", and has "always been infuriated by having (her)

breasts lonOled."

Interestingly, this respondent referred

to the "n.iddle years, which are probably a transitional

stage lor many persons."

bhe says, "In youth, my interest

was greater than my husband’s,

housekeeping and

1

he disapproved of my sloppy

guess it turned him off.

heard of 'woman's lib'

,

1

Long before i'o

was bitterly resentful that my

husband could yell at the children, complain that the house
was a 'rat’s nest', sigh ana groan because dinner didn't

suit his very limited tastes, undercut my sell esteem in

order to bolster his own precious ana fr ail male ego, ano
then expect to find an eager bed partner
it!

11

1

..

.when he ieit like

reached out a liana, seeking soxace, love, support,

he'd roll away Iran my touch and pretend to sleep... i felt
very alone, bereft of unquestioning parental love, ana quite

unequal to the sole nurture of six kids."

All of this,

apparently, has contributed to this respondent's present

experience ol sexuality:

"Penetration

painful and following orgasm

1

lias

become somewhat

am sometimes bothered by

severe muscle spasm in the rectum, requiring lying on a
heating pad."
"bornetimes

1

With regard to orgasm, tins woman comments,
feel cheated if

1

don't have an orgasm,

usu-

isn't
ally 1 feel that the brief spasm of intense feeling

worth tne effort,

heally, sleep is much more to be desired.

Lex is vastly over-ratea."

her feelings are even more

strongly negative in some additional comments.

"Wien

i

Can t avoiu a sexual contact, a picture
enters my mine ol

people all over the vxjrla grunting anu writhing
ana wallow-

mg

and groaning ana heaving and panting and sqteel
mg

is ugly."

^ging, though, she says, has influenced

iile lor the better,

lier

.

.

.

it

sex

bince becoming employed in her 60s,

she leels a greater "sense oi worth ana price" ana is "less

dependent on my husband to buoy my ego by his need ol my
body."
This respondent was quoted at some length to illustrate

individual variability and the diliiculty in deiming many
of the qualitative aspects ol sexuality.

Life batisi action

In examining the dimension ol life satisfaction (Lbh)
as defined in this study, health and Partner btatus were

signilicantly related to Lbh

m

tiie

expected direction (bet-

ter health and presence of partner were related to higher

iile satisfaction)
ol

.'do

.

Patmore (197*0 repor ted a correlation

between sell-rated health and Iile satislaction.

this is precisely the correlation lound between this study's

measure ol self-reported health ana Lbh.

ihe present stuay

replicates the linding that subjectively rated health
appears to affect life satisfaction.

10b

Lile satisfaction scores were, as expected,
related to

sexual activity, especially the speciiic activities
ol

intercourse ana foreplay.

incidence (frequency) ana satis-

faction with sex were also positively reiatea to

Verwoerdt et al (1Sb9)

louriu a

i

-

.c

correlation ol .1^

between lile satislaction ana sexuai enjoyment.

In the

present study, however, no significant relationship between
present enjoyment or interest and Lbh appcurea.
'there were, however,

signilicant relationships between

lile satisfaction and our two measures ol sexuai satisfaction Cr=.4b and .bl).

bince ail three measures assess "sat-

isfaction”, these relationships are not surprising.

What is

perhaps more meaningful are the relationships louno between
Lbh ana incidence ol sexual activity,

in addition to sig-

nificant differences in mean scores reported previously,
lile satisfaction was significantly correlatea with present

incidence (r=ol).

“lhe

direction ol causality is unclear:

does frequent sexual activity lead to greater life satisfaction or do those satisfied with their lives engage in sexual

activities more often?

Conclusions

In summary, better health appears as a powerful deter-

minant in the maintainance ol high levels of interest ana

Ibb

pleasure with sex;

not attending churcn is related to

higher sexual pleasure; and presence oi a partner anu church

attendance relate sigruf leantly to satisfaction with sex.
It is

especially interesting to have

l.urid

quite large num-

bers of respondents in the "stayed high" pattern of sexuality (especially in incidence, interest, and satisfaction).

hajor clinical impressions conceivea were:

(

1

)

bindings

did not imply linear declines Iran youth to old age.

in

tact, respondents' comments implied that iite events led to

temporary deviations Iran iite patterns.

(k)

wide var ia-

tions ot behavior are experienced by fully functioning older

adults as tultiliing;
in some aspects ot

(

3

)

Women appear to be more variable

their sexual functioning than men; ana

(4) Inquiries into the nature of intimacy, wnioh appears to

be a sigrulicant aspect ot "successful" sexuality, are

called for.
Perhaps most significant was the enormous variation

observed, even in so non-random

<_

sample.

Ihe resales oi

this study thus appear to confirm bhoeniiCiu's (1^74) obser-

vations that "oioer persons as a group are generally more
r

different from one another than younger" tp 14a).

ihe Luwe

University studies similarly demonstrated that the ugeo
showed more individual variability than the young.

fhis study contributes to the mounting evidence that
tiirough
hunans are potentially sexual beings all tneir lives

all of life's stages, from birth to death.
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Appendix A- initial Letter ai htsponatnls

I

lb

department ol Pursing
Ctorr s hall

University ol Connecticut
ctor r s, Connec excui> CCaCo
Lour Respondent,
Ver y little is known cbout the opinions and experiences
o t people age 60 ana over regarding sexud behavior. Ihe
questions which loiiow attempt to explore a relatively wide
range ol beiravior and attitudes. 11 you are UU or' over, i
hope you will iiil out this questionnaire.

Please answer ail questions as careluliy as possible,
with the exception ol one question, ail responses may be
made by circling a number, so tnere io almost no writing
ao.
lour answers will be absolutely confidential.

to

Ihere j.s a consent iorm requiring your signature ana you
will note that this is separate Iran the questionnaire
itseli to assure the anonymity ol your response.
Results
will not be available lor uDout eight months. If you wish
to obtain copies ol the results, add your address ^o the
form and they will be mailed when available.

lhank you very much!

four cooperation is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Catherine Adams

KpptnOiX b- Wiesbioiiniiirfc

QUESlIUMvAlhL

hex and Satisfaction in the Ulcer auult

Ihis is a study about how older aouits leel about their
lives in general and about their sex lives in particular.
lour candor
\ou will be asked some personal questions,
will be appreciated and honored with confidentiality

Hesse answer

ever y question

arid

write in comments as desired

120

loilowmg art some statements about lile in
general
tbut people feel ailferently about.
If you agree with U*
statement, circle the number uider the column
labeled
agree".
ii you disagree, circle the number
under Uie
column labeled "disagree", il you aren't sure
one way or
the other, circle the nunter under the column
V-W
labelec
vvM * Vi u
with
a
question mark (?) • Hease respond to every statement.
i

agree

disagree

1

1

7

a

3

1.

As I grow older, things seem
better than i thought they woulc
be

2

3

2.

have gotten mere oi the breaks
lile then most ol the people
1 know.
Ihis is the dreariest time ol my
life
i am just as happy as when
Was
younger
Ihese are the best years ol my
life
host of the things 1 do are
bor ing or- monotonous
Ihe things 1 do are as
interesting to me as they ever

1

2

3

3.

1

2

3

t.

1

2

b

b.

1

2

3

b.

1

2

3

7

1

2

3

b.

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

.

i

m

j.

were.
As i look back on my file, 1 am
lairiy well satisfies.
9. 1 have made plans lor things I'll
be doing a month or a year Iran
now.
10 . When 1 think back over my lile,
1 didn't get most ol the
important things 1 wanted.
11. Compared to other people, 1 get
uown in the camps too often.
12 . I've gotten pretty much whet i
expected out of lile.
13 * In spite ol what people say, the
lot ol the average man is
getting worse, not better.

Compared to other people your age, how ao you rate your
health at the present time? (Circle the number opposite
your response)

excellent
gooo
fair
poor

k.

3
^

12l
’iht next,

1^.

ten questions will apply to your present

l

2

3
4

b
6
7

b

wouiu you like more or- less variety in your present
sexual activity than this? (circle one)

more variety
it's about right
less variety
1?.

lite.

hany people consioer their sex lile to be cauprised ol
acts ol intercourse with a mate. Other people think
that reaching a cliniox (caning, orgasm) is the only
sexud act that counus. Please consider your sex ixle
to include any act listed whether including o partner or
not, and whether including climax (orgasm) or not.
Please circle any activities winch describe you present
sexual behavior.
( Circle as many as apply )

daydreaming (fantasizing)
nocturnal dreans
petting, stroking, fondling, kissing,
cuddling with a partner
masturbation
genital contact with a partner of
the opposite sex
genital contact with a partner oi
the same sex
other (please explain)
none ol the above (please skip
to question 2b)
lb.

se*x

1

3

lb is your
Which ol the activities circled in question
most frequent sexual activity (the thing you do most
often)? (Circle one)

uaydrearung (fantasizing)
nocturnal dreams
petting, stroking, londling, kissing
cudGlmg with a partner
masturbation
genital contact with a partner oi
the opposite sex
genital contact with a partner ol
the same sex
other (please explain)

1

b
3
^

3
&
I

19-

in your most Irequent sexual activity (Uie uctivity
circlea in question #17), do you achieve orgasm?

(Circle one)

always
most ol the time...
20. about hall the time
sometimes
never

1

2
3
*4

b

in the sexual activity you like the best (the one
circlea in question if It), ao you achieve orgasm';

(circle one)
21. always
most ot the time

1

2

about halt the time
sometimes

*4

never

b

'3

Thinking back over the past tew months, what was the
22. average irequency ot the sexual activity you uia most
question #17)?
often (the activity circled

m

none
less than every month
every two or Uiree weeks
once a week
twice a week or' more

1

2
'3

h

b

as tar as you are concerned, that irequency is

too Irequent
about right
not irequent enough
2'j.

1

2
b

Thinking back over the past tew months, what was the
average frequency ol tire sexual activity you iikeu the
best (the activity circled in question #1b)?
none
less than every month...
ever y two or Uiree weeks
once a week
twice a week or more....

2M. as tar as you are concerneu

too irequent
about right
not frequent enougf

1

2
3
i4

b

,

that irequency is
1

f

LVLhlOKL AKSWLH ALL hfchAlNlhC COLLI IONS

Lb.

KLease circle the numbers ioilowmg any activities which
describe your sexual behavior when you were younger
Cage 20-30).
as many as apply )
( Oircic

daydreaning (fantasizing)
noctu'nal dreans
petting, stroking, fondling, Kissing,
cuddling with a partner
masturbation
genital contact with a partner ol
the opposite sex
genital contact with a partner ol
the sane sex
other (explain)

i

2.

j

A

b
b
7

26. When you were younger (20-30), would you havt preferred
more or less variety in your- sexual activity than this?

(Circle one)

more variety
it was about right
less variety
27.

1

2
3

When you were younger (20-30), which oi the activities
circled in question #2 b was your most Irequent sexual
activity (the thing you did most olten)? ( Circle one)

daydreaming (fantasizing)
nocturnal creams
petting, stroking, fondling, Kissing,
cuddling with a partner
masturbation
genital contact with a partner ol
the opposite sex
genital contact with a partner
oi the same sex
other (explain)

l

3
A

6
7

kb. When you were younger (20-30), which ol these activities
was the most enjoyable uo you (your most tavored, the

one you liked the best)?

(

Circle one )

daydreaming
nocturnal ureaus
petting, stroking, fondling kissing
cuaalmg with a partner'
masturbation
genital contact with a partner ol
the opposite sex
genital contact with a partner ol
the same sex
other (explain)

k

,

m

3
4

b
b
7

your most irequent
2b. When you were younger (20-30),
sexud activity (the activity circled
question #k'<
aiu you achieve orgasm? (Circle one)

m

always •••..•.•••••••.•••.•..•••••...•••......1
most ot the time
2
about hall the time
3
4
sometimes
never
5
30.

When you were younger (20-30), in the sexual activity
you liked the best (the one circled in question # 28),
did you achieve orgasm? (circle one)
always
most ol the time...
about hall the time
sometimes
never

31.

When you were younger (20-30), what w<us the average
Irequency ol the sexual activity you die most often
question #27)? (Circle one)
(the activity circled

m

none
less than every month...
every two or three weeks
once a week
twice a week or more....

)

1*5

32.

as iar as you were concerned, that irequency was

loo irequent
about right
not irequent enough
33*

^

When you were younger (26-30), what was the average
irequency oi the sexual activity you liked the best
(the one circled in question //2b): (Circle one).

none
less than every month
once a week
twice a week or more
54.

2
4

5

far as you were concerned, that irequency Was (Circleone)

its

too irequent
about right
not irequent enough
55.
56.

1

2
5

flunking back over the past few months, as iar as your
sex life is concerned the strength oi your sexual urge
at the present time is generally (Circle one):
,

none
weak
moderate
strong

1

2
5
4

As far as your sex liie was concerned, when you were
younger (20-oc), the strength of your sexual urge Was
generally (circle one)

none

1

weak
moderate
strong
37.

a
3
^

At the present time, would you rate your interest in
sexual activity as generally (Circle one);

none
mild
ver y

c.

much

3

;>b.

When you wore younger (2C- jO) woulu you race your
interest iti soxuul activity us generally (Circle one)
,

none
mild
very much

I

.

At uhe present txme, the general level ol enjoyment ol
your sex liie is (Circle one):

very pleasurable
somewhau pleasurable
neither pleasurable nor non- pleasurable
somewhat non- pleasurable
very un pleasurable

I

b
4

b

^0. When you were youiger (20-b0), uhe general level ol
enjoyment ol your sex life was (Circle one):

very pleasurable
somewhat pleasurable
neither pleasurable nor non- pleasurable
somewhat non- pleasurable
very unpleesurable
41.

At the present time, how generally satisliea are you
with your sex life? (Circle one):

very satis! leu
satisliea
not satisliea
42.

1

2
b

When you were younger (2C-:>0), how generally Satisliea
were you with your’ sex life? (Circle one):
very satis! led
satis! led
not satisliea

1

2
b

ik7

^3* hany people experience changes in their sexuality over
the years and can relate these changes to oilierent
conditions in their lives, below are some reasons why
a persons sex life might change.
KLease circle the
numbers following any of these that you believe have
influenced your sex life (for either better or worse).
(Circle as many as apply)

divorce or separation
birth of child/children
chila/chilaren leaving liome
illness of child/ children
illness of self and/or spouse
death of spouse
remarriage
menopause
retirement
financial conditions
self or spouse having an affair
emotional condition of self/ spouse
vacation
conversations with frieno(s)
pregnancy
reading a significant book, article,
letter
other (explain)

1

a
b
t

b
6
7

b
b
1C
11

Ik
13
I^i

lb
1C
17

Please comment on question //V;,.
l>xa Ujc things) you
circled influence your sex lile for better or worse?
Which things were (are) the most influential? how?

Vtb

46. My present age is (Circle one)

60-64
66-69
70-74
76-79
60-64

1

2
3
4

6
0

66 +.
46. My presera mar ital status is (Circle one):

married
separatee or divorced
widowed
single, never married
47.

1

a
6
4

If married, is this your first marriage? (Circxe one):

yes
no

1

2

46. My present living arrangements (Circle one).

living
living
living
living
living
living
living
49.

1

alone
with spouse only
with spouse and others
with chilo(ren)
With other relatives
with a partner
with other inend(s) or roomate(s)

an (Circle one):

male
female

1

2
6
4

6

6
7

bO.

heligious predisposition (Circle

otic):

attend religious services regularly
attend religious services occasionally
1 consider myself to be religious,
buu do not attend services
1 am ari agnostic
1 am an atheist
i

i

bl.

1
.

.

.

.c
b
t
b

What kind of work did you 00 most of your life? xi you
were/ are a liousewife, or 11 your' jot was considered
secondary to your spouse's, picoSc circle tue answer
that applies eo your spouse's main occupation.
(Circle
one)

Executive or professional (doctor,
lawyer, company president,
college proiessor)
bemi-professional
(nurse, teacher, dj.etiej.un)
2
business manager (personnel manager,
branch manager accountant)
5
Administrative personnel, small business
owner (insurance agent, section head, etc,)..^
Clerical, salesworker (bookkeeper, typist)...
Skilled manual worker (carpenter,
t
mechanic foreman)
bartender)..//
(Machinist
worker
Semi-skilled
Unskilled worker (laborer,
b
domestic on welfare)
I

,

,

,

,

Education: Circle the number opposite the highest level
of schooling achieved by you.
1

b2.

eighth grade or less
2
9-1 1th grade
high school gr aduate
some college or training beyond high school..**
b
college graduate
b
graduate or professional degree
1

Appendix C- Voluntary Consent
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frorm

be par uncut ol Nursing
btor ri hull
University ol Connecticut
Ltor r s Connecticut
,

Voluntary Consent form:
1 understand the nature ol the study being conaucteu by
Catherine noams, a uoctorai candidate at the University ol
hassachusetts and hereby consent to be a respondent to ner
questionnaire. 1 understand that the results ol this
project will oy submitted in written lorm as a ooctorai
dissertation, i further understand that my particular
responses will be anonymous and that l may receive results
ol this study by adding my address to this lorm.

bigneo

bate

Add your address here il you wish to be sent results,
will not be available lor eight months.

ihey

Appendix L- 'table jb-bignilicant Pearson Product,
toruent Correlation Loel 1 leitntu
ol bexual Measures
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iable 36-Signiticant Pearson Product
Moment tor relation coel 1'icients
ol Sexual Measures

UKGL

UKGL

1KT

NUF

NUFb

VAhY

SA'l

ChC

1

.56

IhiT

NUF
NOFb
VARY
SA1

1

1

CLl.

•

.SI
.31

OKG
GRGb

AS

27
.4b

.71

.58

•

JOY
INC

1

.SI
.S7

.15
• 35

•

34
.24

•

lhCb

.63

1
.

45

.

lb

•

•

37

.SI

.

15

.15

.30

JOY

INC

1NCL

30

.30
.43

1
.

lb

.31
•

1

.85
.30

cXj

.41

.ss

--

-4-

+

OKGB
CKGb
JOY
INC
1NCB

1

.43
. S4

1

.46

1

.37

.62

1

—— ———

-i

Key ior Variable Labels

:

UKGL= Strength ol Sexual Urge
1M'= Degree ol Sexual Interest
LUP = Agreement with Incidence ol Predominant Act
NbFb= Agreement with incidence ol Favored Act
VAhY= Agreement with Incidence ol Sexual Variety
SA1= Degree 01 Reported Satislaction with Sex Lile
GhG= Orgasmic Capacity in Predominant Act
CKGb= Orgasmic Capacity in Pavored Act
J0Y= heported Legree ol Enjoyment
lhC= lnciaence ol Predominant Act
lRCb= incidence ol Favored Act

Append lx Liable 3 7- t Katies ol
icant interaction tiiects U
Independent Variables on

iiignil

l*ow

bex Variables

•

'iable 37: ! hatios ol
bigru.licc.nt interaction tllects ol

Variables on

Nov*

independent

bex Variables

incidence
iigt— Heal th :1 =4 » b

I

p^.G4

,

Interest

Gender-Health:! =6.

Age-health :F =13

.

b$f ,

p<.Gb

p<.00

Partner-Age :!=b.Gb, p<.G1
Age-heligion:!=4,7b, P< • 08

Pleasure

Gender-Health:! =8. bb> P<*G1

batislaction with Variety
heligion Age:!=6.3Sh P <.G2

it

append lx

h

:

labit

r

;>b- lhc

helationship ol

Current to Fast tastur button by Oenotr

i

labic bb:

Ihfc helationship oi Current
to host Fiastur nation by Gcnucr

hen
+

+

+

hasturb

"ies

+

Fast

+

+
to Fast

+

+

Yes tow

b

k

10

to tow

b

2b

kb

+

+

+

+
I

k?

^

39

Chi bquare=1k. 3b, p<.00

Women
+

+

hasturb

+
to Fast

+

+

+

+

+

+

Yes Fast

Yes tow

k

lb

No tow

b

bl

b

bb
+

+

+

1b

bb

Chi bquare=G.O, p<1.00

bl

bb

Appendix G: 'idbie

The heidtioriship 01

Keligion to Nasturbdtion by Gender

1

7 able 39:

heiationship oi heii&ion to
Kasturbation by bender

'ihe

hen
“f

Hat Curb

Attenu

Kon-Attend

Yes

7

3

10

ho

20

9

29

27

12

39

Chi Squares 0.0 ,p <.1.0
hoinen

+

+

+

hasturb

Attend

Kon-Attend

Yes

3

13

16

Ko

38

6

66

61

21

62

chi Squares

16.66, p <.GG

60

Appendix h: 'ieble
Licnotr

co

^O-'ilrifc

heifationship ol

Measure by Partner bt«eus

142

iablt 40: Ihe helationsPap ol Oenaer to Pleasure
by Partner btatus

With Partner
+

+

Pleasure
+

+

Pale
+

+
Peniele

+

+

high

19

15

32

Lot*

b

20

2b

+

+

+
27

•+

00

5:>

Chi bquare=4.99, p <.03

Without Partner
+

+

Pleasure
4

4

+

Pale

+
Percale

+

4

4

high

b

7

12

Lov*

3

10

13

4

4

b

Chi bquare=

4
2b

17

.

3>1

,

p <.97

Appencix

1:

Table 41- The he i at, ion ship oi

Masturbation to Partner btatus
by

bencit.r
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Ic»ble 41- The Relationship of hasturbation
oo Partner Ltstus by Gender

hun

ha sour

together

Alone

Yes

5

b

ho

24

5

29

10

Chi 2quare=2.64, p<.10

women
+

+

+

+

hasturb

together

Yes

b

1

16

ho

31

13

46

36

26

62

klone

+

———

f"

'

Chi Square= 4.97, p<.03

